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Alonso and Button impress on their first

ByRobertLadbrook

FormerMcLarenFormula1
team-mates Fernando Alonso 
and Jenson Button both got their 
first taste of the Le Mans circuit 
at the official test day last 
week ahead of their respective 
LMP1 debuts this year.

Two-time world champion 

Alonso impressed by setting the 

fastest time of the day yesterday 

[Sunday] aboard the Toyota TS050 

HYBRIDheshareswithKazuki

NakajimaandSebastienBuemi.

Alonsosetthepaceinthe

morningalso,witha3m21.468s

benchmark,beforeloweringthat

witha3m19.066sintheafternoon

tofinishalmostasecondclear

of thesisterToyotahandled

byKamuiKobayashi.

Alonsocompleted40lapsof the

LaSarthecircuit–around339

milesof running–acrosstheday.

TheSpaniardsaidhehadworked

hardonhispreparationforhisLe

Mansdebut,andconfessedto

watchingasmuchas16hoursof

onboardfootagefromlastyear’s

raceaswellasrunningmany

sessionsinthesimulator.

Whenaskedif he’dwatchedthe

availablefootage[16hours’worth]

fromthecarof Buemi/Nakajima

andtestdriverAnthonyDavidson

duringlastyear’srace,Alonso

said:“Yes,Iwatchedallof thatand

someracesfromthepastalso,

videos,thelapfromKamuiin

qualifyingontheinternet–Ithink

IamaspreparedasIcanbe.

“Obviouslytherealtrackand

therealconditionsarealways

differentbecauseyoudon’thave

theuphillanddownhillonthe

simulator.Theadjustmenttothe

speeddifferencebetweencars

andtothetrafficissomethingthat

youdeveloponlyintherealcar

andwithagoodnumberof laps.

“Igotsomelongerrunsthan[the

otherdrivers],buttheprogramme

wasquiteeven.Ididabout10per

centmorethantheothers.Butit

wasalotof funoutthere–thetrack

isbeautifulandfitsperfectlywith

theLMP1s.Itwasenjoyableandwe

gottheinfoweneededfromthetest.

“Itwasaverygooddayforthe

team.Weobviouslypreparedfor

thistestinthebestwaypossible

beforethebigrace.Thecarfelt

goodfromthefirstlapand

everyonewashappystraight

away.Thenitwasjustgetting

familiarwiththecircuit.”

Despitetoppingboththe

morningandafternoonsessions,

thesoleremainingLMP1

manufacturerteamdidnot

enjoyasizablepaceadvantage

overitsprivateerrivals.
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Sorensen escaped accident

twice managed to split the factory 

cars, finishing 0.360s and 0.614s 

behind Alonso respectively. 

The sister #1 Rebellion of  

ex-Porsche drivers Neel Jani and 

Andre Lotterer with Bruno Senna 

was fourth fastest in both sessions, 

two seconds back.

The Russian SMP Racing team 

annexed fifth and sixth in both 

sessions with its BRE Engineering 

BRE-AER BR1s, with the car 

crewed by Button, Vitaly Petrov 

and Mikhail Aleshin finishing 

as the fastest of  the two.

Button, who is also making his 

Le Mans debut this year around 

his commitments racing with 

Honda in Japanese Super GT, said 

he found the track a baptism.

“I was reasonably happy [with 

his running], but in the morning 

I just found it another world – 

driving around here in a car I 

don’t really know. I found it quite 

disconcerting,” said Button, who 

completed 20 laps across the day, 

setting a best time of 3m24.002s – 

comparable to the car’s best of  

3m21.603s set by Petrov.

“But we made some good 

changes over lunch, and I was 

much happier with the car in 

the afternoon. I had a lot more 

confidence. High speed, good 

confidence, and the braking was 

much better too. A lot of  the 

corners here are very tight and 

they come up on you very quickly, 

which is very different from what 

I’m used to. I definitely got to grips 

with it in the afternoon, much 

happier. But you always want 

more running, and new tyres.

“We lost some time in the 

morning with a sensor issue, 

which was a shame. Then we had 

another little issue after lunch, so 

our track time was quite limited. I 

only ran one set of  tyres, not a new 

set. I did 20 laps, but learnt a lot. 

This place is all about building 

confidence and gaining time. You 

can go out and be as quick as you 

can, but there’s a big chance you’ll 

go off. You’ve really got to respect 

this circuit. It’s tough!

“I feel very confident now at 

the end of  the day, but I’d rather 

have had another 50 laps.”

The new Ginetta LMP1 

machines struggled, finishing 

the test almost nine seconds off  the 

ultimate pace. The quickest car of  

Oliver Rowland/Alex Brundle/

Oliver Turvey was still behind 

the two fastest LMP2 machines. 

The outings come as the car’s 

first real group test, after they 

were withdrawn from the Six 

Hours of  Spa due to funding issues 

for the TRSM [Manor] team. 

The cars ran with their high-

downforce aero kit still fitted, with 

a new low-drag variant due to be 

ready for testing during race week.

Ginetta’s Lawrence Tomlinson 

told DailySportscar.com: “We’re 

here to compete, and to show that 

we are serious about LMP1. This is 

a five- to 10-year commitment from 

Ginetta and the commercial issues 

for TRSM have meant that our 

testing programme has been 

massively delayed, that shouldn’t 

be confused with our intention to 

take this programme forward.”

 

Best of the rest
The DragonSpeed team topped 

the LMP2 times with Nathanael 

Berthon putting its ORECA-

Gibson 07 ninth in the overall 

order. His effort left the car 

he shares with Pastor Maldonado 

and Roberto Gonzalez just 0.024s 

ahead of  the IDEC Sport ORECA 

of Paul-Loup Chatin.

FIA Formula E points leader 

Jean-Eric Vergne put his G-Drive 

ORECA in third place. The 

leading Ligier entry was United 

Autosports in sixth.

Porsche jumped ahead of  Ford 

in the battle to top GTE Pro, with 

Patrick Pilet fastest in the #93 

CORE Autosport-run 911 RSR, 

beating the sister car of  Gianmaria 

Bruni by a 10th.

Andy Priaulx was third in the 

lead Ford GT, just 0.361s behind. 

Aston Martin had a difficult first 

LM24 test with its new Vantage 

AMR challenger. Marco Sorensen 

was involved in a heavy accident 

on the run to Indianapolis corner. 

While the Dane escaped injury, the 

team has confirmed that it will 

have to build up a fresh chassis for 

the race due to the damage.

The sister car of  Alex Lynn/

Maxime Martin/Jonny Adam 

brought up the rear of  the class, 

just shy of  five seconds down 

on the leading Porsche.

The Dempsey-Proton Porsche 

squad moved to the top of  the 

GTE Am times at the end of  the 

afternoon session, which was 

brought to a premature finish by 

a fourth red flag of  the day.

Julien Andlauer set a 3m55.970s 

in the #77 911 RSR to knock 

Giancarlo Fisichella’s #54 Spirit 

of  Race Ferrari 488 GTE off  the 

top of  the times. 
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Alonso topped the times

during both testing sessions

Ginetta is playing catch up,but still has high hopes for LMP1
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Briton handled the 

SMP Racing ORECA

LEADINGTESTTIMES

LMP1

POS NO DRIVERS TEAM/CAR TIME GAP

1 8 Sebastien Buemi/Kazuki Nakajima/Fernando Alonso Toyota Gazoo Racing TS050 HYBRID 3m19.066s 
2 3 Thomas Laurent/Mathias Beche/Gustavo Menezes Rebellion-Gibson R13 3m19.680s +0.614s
3 7 Mike Conway/Kamui Kobayashi/Jose Maria Lopez Toyota Gazoo Racing TS050 HYBRID 3m20.008s +0.942s

LMP2

1 31 Pastor Maldonado/Nathanael Berthon/Roberto Gonzalez DragonSpeed ORECA-Gibson 07 3m27.228s -
2 48 Paul-Loup Chatin/Memo Rojas/Paul Lafargue IDEC Sport ORECA-Gibson 07 3m27.252s +0.024s
3 26 Jean-Eric Vergne/Roman Rusinov/Andrea Pizzitola G-Drive Racing (TDS) ORECA-Gibson 07 3m28.394s +1.166s

GTE Pro

1 93 Nick Tandy/Patrick Pilet/Earl Bamber Porsche GT Team (CORE) Porsche 911 RSR 3m52.551s -
2 91 Gianmaria Bruni/Richard Lietz/Frederic Makowiecki Porsche GT Team (Manthey) Porsche 911 RSR 3m52.647s +0.096s
3 67 Andy Priaulx/Harry Tincknell Ford Chip Ganassi Team UK Ford GT 3m53.008s +0.457s

GTE Am

1 77 Matt Campbell/Julien Andlauer/Christian Ried Dempsey-Proton Racing Porsche 911 RSR 3m55.970s -
2 54 Giancarlo Fisichella/Francesco Castellacci/Thomas Flohr Spirit of Race (AF) Ferrari 488 GTE 3m56.269s +0.299s
3 61 Matt Griffin/Keita Sawa/Mok Weng Sun Clearwater Racing Ferrari 488 GTE 3m56.672s +0.702s

Bold denotes driver who set fastest time 

Spaniard says he now feels very prepared

Button was a bit daunted by Le Mans track
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Tuned Leclerc
Charles Leclerc says he 

will try not to listen too 

much to the “amazing” 

praise he has been 

receiving from F1’s 

biggest names. Both 

Sebastian Vettel and 

Lewis Hamilton said 

before the Monaco GP 

that the hype around 

Leclerc as one of the 

future stars of the sport 

was justified.  “To have 

these drivers speak about 

me this way is crazy,”

said Leclerc.

Renault’s axe
Renault scrapped its own 

version of the halo-mounted 

mirror after the FIA outlawed 

Ferrari’s original design at the 

Spanish GP. Ferrari’s 

concept featured an upper 

‘wing’ that the FIA deemed 

wasn’t essential for the 

mounting of the part. Renault’s 

design had one winglet 

sprouting from the halo with 

the mirror attached 

underneath. 

Mallya steps
Vijay Mallya has resigned 

as a director of the 

Force India team and is 

expected to hand the 

board role to his son, 

Siddarth, but he will 

remain as the team 

principal. Mallya said 

he made the decision to 

focus on his own legal 

issues as he doesn’t 

want them impacting 

upon the team. 

Big wheels
A switch from 13- to 18-inch 

wheels in Formula 1is part of 

the proposed rules package 

for 2021. Pirelli has pushed 

for the move before, but was 

met with opposition from the 

teams which suggested it 

could mean increased 

development costs for 

suspension parts.  A lower-

profile tyre would fit closer to 

road car technology. 

Great tracks
New tracks will have to 

provetheycanprovide

‘great’ racing if theyare

toclaimaplaceonthe

F1calendar,according

tochairmanChaseCarey.

Newtracks inMiami in

AmericaandVietnam

arebeingdiscussed,but

Careysaid: “First,we

want tomakesure that

it isgreat fora race.While

webuildall the things

around it, it startswith

havingatrackthat

providesagreat race.”

WANT THE LATEST UPDATES? FOLLOW US ON TWITTER @MNmotorsport

Ferrari star Raikkonen goes legal over extortion claims by female based in Montreal

A complaint has been made to 

police in Canada on behalf  of  

Ferrari driver Kimi Raikkonen 

alleging he is the victim of  

extortion by a woman in Montreal.

The complaint, filed by a 

Montreal legal firm working for 

Raikkonen, claims he has been 

threatened with public accusations 

of  sexual misconduct unless he 

provided financial compensation.

In 2016 the woman alleged online 

that she was involved in an incident 

with an unnamed F1 driver and his 

friend while she was working at a 

bar after that year’s Canadian GP.

She claimed the intoxicated 

driver touched her breast while she 

was working as a waitress and that 

an anonymous friend put his hand 

down the front of  her underwear.

Earlier this year she published a 

follow-up stating that she had 

protected the driver too long and 

would now act.

A representative of  Raikkonen’s 

legal team in Montreal told MN’s 

sister title Autosport that the 

woman informed them of the 

initial accusations.

They then received a letter last 

week, on May 23, stating she would 

go public with the accusations 

without recompense, which the 

representative told Autosport was 

a “huge” amount of  money.

He said Raikkonen denies the 

allegations completely and the 

only course of  action to “protect 

the driver’s reputation” was to 

file an extortion complaint. A 

resolution is not expected for 

several months, especially if  it 

involves court action. 

Lewis fired up by Red Bull and Ferrari

Photos: LAT

By Robert Ladbrook

Lewis Hamilton says what is 
shaping up to be a three-way 
battle for the world championship 
this year ranks as the biggest 
challenge he’s had since he 
joined Mercedes.

The four-time world champion 

currently sits atop the championship, 

having scored two victories so far 

this year. However, Hamilton’s lead is a 

slender one, with Ferrari’s Sebastian 

Vettel just 14 points back, and Monaco 

GP winner Daniel Ricciardo 38 behind.

Both Vettel and Ricciardo have 

also equalled Hamilton’s victory 

tally this year. With each driver 

winning twice across the first six 

races of  the season so far.

Ahead of  this weekend’s seventh 

round in Montreal, Canada, Hamilton 

said he was enjoying the renewed 

competition. “It definitely is a 

three-way fight for it this year,” said 

Hamilton. “Ferrari, I think, are still 

the strongest. Their car was quick in 

Monaco, their car was working quite 

well through the whole season so far 

and they have dropped the ball a few 

times and we’ve capitalised on that so 

we are further ahead than we would 

be if  everyone had done the same job.

“But I still feel they’re the strongest 

and Sebastian has been doing the 

strongest job. But it is a three-way 

battle. I think Red Bull potentially 

have an upgrade coming engine-wise, 

so it will be interesting to see their 

performance and they will continue 

to get stronger through the year.

“I’m telling you, we’re doing all we 

can to win these races – and then Red 

Bull wins, then Ferrari wins, and then 

we win. It’s great to have that and 

personally I love it. It’s the biggest 

challenge that I’ve had with my 

boys [Mercedes], but I’m loving 

that challenge. I’m loving having to 

dip super deep into my technical 

knowledge and learning more and how 

I can communicate, how I can pick the 

right set-up – all the different things.”

Red Bull’s title chances likely hinge 

on the progress of  Renault’s update 

package, which is due to arrive in time 

for the race in Canada. However, Red 

Bull may not run it this weekend due 

to only six units being ready across 

the six Renault-powered cars.

Ricciardo believes a third win before 

the summer break will be essential 

if  he is to be a dark horse for the title.

“Lewis still has a good buffer on 

me, but it’s not impossible,” he said. 

“We’ve probably got to prove on at least 

one other circuit before the break that 

we can win again, and then maybe 

we’ve got a nice little outside chance.”

Daniel Ricciardo’s 

options for his future 

are more limited than 

they appear, according 

to Lewis Hamilton.

Despite repeated 

speculation that 

he’s being courted by 

Ferrari and Mercedes, 

possibly to replace 

Valtteri Bottas at the 

latter when his deal 

ends this year.

“I can’t imagine how 

he’s mentally 

positioned himself,” 

said Hamilton. “[Red 

Bull] is still a strong 

team, they’ve got good 

potential moving 

forwards. I would 

imagine his future is 

there, but he’s one of  

the top drivers so I’m 

sure he has options.”

Hamilton believes 

Ricciardo is the 

number one driver at 

Red Bull, and that he 

should feel valued by 

the team he drives for.

“Daniel’s the lead 

driver at Red Bull. But 

he’s got a team-mate 

that is, from what I 

hear, making a lot more 

money and yet he’s 

[Ricciardp] more 

consistent, keeping 

the car together a lot 

more. It’s important 

that you feel valued.” 

Hamilton: Ricciardo’s options

Hamilton (r) is enjoying his 2018 rivalries 

The top three have 

slugged it out so far

Raikkonen employed lawyers
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‘Full list of the

runners and riders’
Le Mans preview, p23

Paffett slams officials after ‘embarrassing’ handling of pit crashes

Lexus takes first win
after Blancpain thriller
ALexuswonaBlancpainGTSeries

raceforthefirsttimeaftertakingthe

leadonthelastlapof atrulyincredible

EnduranceCupraceatPaulRicard

lastweekend.

TheBentleyContinentalcrewof

JordanPepper,StevenKaneandJules

Gounon–whichqualified18th–

claimedtheleadwith40minutesof the

six-hourcontestremainingwhenthe

SMPRacingFerrari488of Miguel

Molinalostawheel.

Butafteralatefullcourseyellowfora

damagedkerb,theEmilFreyLexusRC

Fof MarcoSeefried,ChristianKlien

andAlbertCostaclosedrightinand

Costapouncedwiththreecornerstogo.

Forthefirstfivehours,theracewas

controlledbytheGarage59McLaren

650Sof BenBarnicoat,AndrewWatson

andComeLedogar.Theyhadbuilta

20-secondadvantageuntiltwo

consecutivesafetycarsbunchedthe

packupanderasedtheirlead.

TheFerraricrewthenusedtheir

shorterjokerpitstoptograbfirstplace

afterthefinalroundof stops–with

morewoefollowingfortheGarage59

McLarensquadastheyreceiveda

drivethroughpenaltyforhavingtwo

mechanicsintheworkingareaof the

pitlanewhenthecardeparted.Despite

this,Barnicoat,WatsonandLedogar

still tookthirdbehindtheBentley.

Furtherback,therewassome

successforMcLarenstillasAlexander

West,ChrisHarrisandChris

GoodwinwontheAmclass.

DTM driver Gary Paffett has hit 

out at officials after Lucas Auer, 

Edoardo Mortara and Bruno 

Spengler were disqualified from 

the second Hungaroring race 

following pitlane incidents.

Three pitlane marshals were 

airlifted to hospital with leg 

injuries after Auer, who had 

qualified on pole, was unable to 

stop entering his pitbox and 

slithered into them. 

One lap later, fellow Mercedes 

driver Mortara knocked over his 

pit gantry, while BMW man 

Spengler collided with one of  his 

mechanics, albeit without 

causing injury. 

The race was duly red-flagged, 

although all three continued and 

finished in the top 10.

But they were later disqualified 

after stewards ruled the accidents 

had been an infringement of  

article 30.9 of  the sporting 

regulations, which  states: “The 

driver must reduce speed as soon 

as he joins the deceleration zone 

so that he can stop his car at the 

pits without endangering other 

participants or the marshals.”

Paffett, the 2005 champion, 

criticised the stewards, tweeting: 

“With the pitlane in the 

condition it was today it was 

nearly impossible not to crash.”

Paffett had earlier lambasted 

the decision to only red flag the 

race after all three incidents 

happened, saying Mortara’s 

crash “could have killed people”.

“The whole race was disastrous, 

it was the most embarrassing 

DTM race I’ve been in over the 

last 15 years,” he said.

“Honestly don’t know how you 

can let a race carry on with a guy 

with a broken leg in the pitlane. 

“How can you have an 

ambulance parked in the pitlane 

and let people do pitstops on a 

surface that you already see is 

like ice? I don’t understand it.

“As soon as you see one 

accident like that, you red flag 

the race immediately. You know 

people are gonna make pitstops 

because it is raining. Edo hit the 

pit gantry and it could have 

killed people.”

Auer spoke of  his regret after 

the incident, saying his “heart 

wasn’t in the race anymore” and 

called on the DTM to ensure that 

the incident is not repeated.

BMW driver Marco Wittmann 

won the restarted race after 

Mercedes’ Paul di Resta had 

triumphed in the opening contest.

Photos: LAT

Paffett was furious after crash that injured three marshals

Seefried, Klien and Costa victorious

The start of the second 

IndyCar race from Detroit 

was delayed by nearly 40 

minutes after the safety car 

crashed while leading the 

field on the formation lap. 

Ryan Hunter-Reay won the 

race after passing Andretti 

Autosport team-mate 

Alexander Rossi late on 

to record his first victory 

since 2015. Scott Dixon 

won the first race in Detroit, 

holding off a late charge 

from Hunter-Reay… 

Reigning NASCAR Cup series 

champion Martin Truex Jr held 

on through a spate of late 

cautions to take his second 

victory of the season at Pocono. 

The Furniture Row Racing driver 

ran consistently in the top five 

throughout, and kept ahead of 

the pack during two caution 

periods in the last 20 laps to win 

by 2.4 seconds… The World 

Touring Car Cup’s Argentina 

round has been dropped for 

2018 and will be replaced 

with an event in Slovakia. 

The Termas de Rio Hondo 

circuit was a permanent 

fixture on the World Touring 

Car Championship calendar 

from 2013 until the 

category’s final season 

last year but has been 

replaced by the Slovakia 

Ring due to economic 

difficulties… Australian 

Supercars is investigating 

hybrid technology as a possible 

option for its Gen3 regulations, 

series boss Sean Seamer has 

confirmed. Seamer explained 

that the hybrid talks are still in 

their infancy, but he hopes to 

have it locked down by the end 

of this year to give competitors 

time to get organised with the 

Supercars commission 

currently investigating how it 

could be incorporated…After a 

number of clutch and engine 

management problems, an 

update is expected for the 

new Formula 2 car for Paul 

Ricard later this month, 

which is expected to fix 

both issues...  Hunter-Reay won after safety car driver’s crash caused long delay

QUICK LAPSTHE FASTEST NEWS ROUND-UP

Porsche has unveiled retro liveries that two of its GTE Pro class factory entries will run in this month’s Le Mans 24 Hours to 
celebrate the manufacturer’s 70 years in sportscars. One of Porsche’s regular World Endurance Championship entries will use 
the same colours as the Rothmans Porsche 956 and 962C Group C cars that competed in the 24 Hours in 1982-’87. The other 
Manthey-run WEC car will race at Le Mans on June 16/17 with the ‘Pink Pig’ colour scheme first run on the widebody Porsche 
917/20 that took part in the French enduro in 1971. The inside of the garages from which the Manthey factory squad will run the 
cars has also been given a retro look for Le Mans (see right). The cladding has a brick effect to mimic the old pits that were in 
place between 1956 and 1990. 

Photos: Porsche

PORSCHE RUNS RETRO LIVERIES
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By Matt James

British TouringCar
Championship series
directorAlanGowsays
it is his desire to seea
maximumof 26 carson
thegrid in the future.
Thirty-twocarsparticipate

in theseriespresently,and

eachentryhasaTOCABTCC

Licence [TBL],whichsecures

theirplace in the line-up.This

systemwas implemented for

the2014seasononwards.

TBLscanbesoldor leased

betweenteamswith the

approvalof TOCA.But, if a

teamdefaultsontheconditions

of theTBL,which include

appearanceateveryroundand

stipulationsover thenumber

of driverswapsduring the

year, thentheTBLis forfeited.

Gowsaid that thecurrent

32-car line-upmeant theBTCC

wasat itsvery limit, and

hehadadesire toslashthat

numberbysix.

“Iwouldprefer for there tobe

lessand, in fact, I’vebeentelling

the teamsover the lastcoupleof

years that Iwant toreduce the

gridsize. I’mnotgoing to just

takea team’sTBLfromthem,

sohavebeenhoping itwillbe

achievedthroughnatural

attrition,”saidGow.“Each

year, the teamsbringmoreand

morekitwith themandyou

onlyhave to lookat thepaddock

–atsomesmallervenues,we

aresimplyburstingat the

seams.Highnumberscanalso

createproblemson-track: for

exampleonthe tight Indytrack

atBrandsoratKnockhill,with

thecarssoclose thereare just

toomanycars fighting for the

samepieceof track.

“Amoreconsolidatedentry

wouldbebetter foreveryone.”

BTCC WANTS TO REDUCE
NUMBER OF ENTRIES

DPE withdraws from Brands Hatchmeeting with engine issues

Warren Scott set to join TCR UK, forming a two-car BMR entry

Tordoff out of time to
make Brands TCR debut
BritishTouringCarChampionship

racerSamTordoff sayshewas

disappointed tomissoutonmaking

hisTCRUKdebutatBrandsHatch

lastweekendas it representedhis final

chance to tackle theseries thisyear.

The formerBTCCrunner-upsaid

hewas initially lookingat theseries

inconjunctionwithhis touringcar

boss,MotorbasePerformance’sDavid

Bartrum,at thestartof theseason.

Motorbaseshelved itsTCRplans

earlier thisyear,butTordoff still

wanted to tackle theroundbutran

outof timetoorganisea freshdeal.

“Ihad forgotten that [theBrandsHatch

rounds]werecomingupsoquickly,”

saidTordoff. “I rushedaroundand

tried toget somethingorganisedwitha

newteam,butwe justcouldn’tmake it

happen. Iwanted tosampleTCRjust

toseewhat theyare like– Ihavenever

drivenonebut they look likegood fun.

“Theonlyproblemis thatwith

mywork,BTCCandhistoricracing

commitments, Iwon’thave the time

todoanyof theremainingrounds.”

DPEMotorsportwasforced

towithdrawitstwoAlfa

RomeoGiuliettasfromthe

TCRUKracesatBrands

Hatch–leavingjust12carson

thegrid–afterbothsuffered

unrelatedengineproblems

inqualifying.

DebutantRobertGilmour–

whowasreplacingAiden

Moffatattheteamafterthe

BTCCdriverquittheseries–

wasabletosettheeighth

fastesttimebeforehiscar

blewavalve,whilethesister

carof DerekPalmerJrhada

headgasketfail.Theengines

havenowbeensentbackto

Italyforfurtheranalysis.

“Thesecarsarenew–itjust

takesaminutetogetthem

sorted,”saidteambossDerek

PalmerSr.“We’redoing

ourtestinginthepublic.”

Theteamhasbeenstruck

bypoorreliabilityatallthree

TCRUKmeetings,butPalmer

confirmeditwillbepresent

atthenextroundatCastle

Combenextmonth,with

furthertestingplanned.

“We’vehadtwomajor

breakdownsbutwe’ll just

overcomeit,”addedPalmer.

“We’lldowhateverittakes.

Thecarswillberight.Alfa

Romeoisverykeenthatthe

carsareright,we’rekeen

thatthecarsareright.”

Evenwiththeaddition

of AlexMorgan’sRenault

Megane,withtheAlfasout,

theseriesstillhadfewercars

thanthe13ithadforitsfirst

raceatSilverstone.

TeamBMRisset to field two

cars inTCRUKfromthenext

roundof thechampionshipat

CastleCombeafterplans for

teambossWarrenScott to

join theseriesatBrands

Hatch fell through.

ThesquadhasrunBritish

TouringCarChampionship

driverJoshPrice ina first-

generationHondaCivic since

round twoatKnockhill,with

Scottnowintending to join

himfor therestof theseason.

Aftermissingoutononeof

thesimilarFK2-shapeCivics,

anotheroptionwas forScott

touse thecarvacatedby

championship frontrunner

OllieTaylor,whohasupgraded

toanewerFK7model.However,

it couldnotbeprepared in time.

“The first carnever

materialised, and then Iwas

going toborrowacar from

Mark [Hunt] atPyroand

unfortunatelyhecouldn’t get

it ready in time,” saidScott.

“I think I shouldgowell [at

CastleCombe].Frommydays

onmotorcycles, I’vedonea lot

of laps roundCastleCombe.

“Weshouldberunningwith

Joshandmyself for therest of

theyearand then lookingata

properchallengenextyear.”

BTCC may be too

crowded in paddock

Photos:JakobEbrey,GaryHawkins

Kent’smove
FordFiestaChampionship regular

BradleyKent switched to theMazda

MX-5Supercup for lastweekend’s

roundatBrandsHatch,makinghis

rear-wheel-drivedebut.Kent, younger

brotherof TCRUKdriver Lewis, qualified

19thand tookabest finishof 13thover

the three races inacarpreparedby

MX-5specialistPaulSheard.

Kendrick’swoe
SimonKendrickwas twice denied a

shot at victory in theMGOwners’Club

Championship races atDoningtonPark last

weekendwhen his car expired in a cloud

of steam. The double series champion led

the opening five laps of the first race from

pole before hisMGFoverheated. In race

two hewas second toMartinWillis before

developing amisfire that preceded further

engine overheating.

Simmonstopstest
British Formula 4 points leaderAyrton

Simmons topped the times in the series’

official test day at Croft onMonday. The

JHRDevelopments driver’s timewas

just six thousandths of a second faster

thanArden racer JackDoohan. Double

R’sKiern Jewiss,who is second in the

points, was fourth. The next rounds

of the championship takeplace at

OultonPark thisweekend.

Stratton tohold testday
StrattonMotorsport will hold a test day over

the comingmonths in an attempt to find a

driver for its BRDCBritish Formula 3 team.

Stratton attempted to enter the 2018 season

but hasmissed all three rounds so far as no

suitable driverwas found. Racemanager

David Kershawsaid: “Wewere asked if we

wanted to break the cars down for spares

butweweren’t prepared to do that, we still

want to run them. That’s our ambition.”

IN BRIEF

Alfas were a rare sight at Brands Hatch as both had issues

Tin-top series bosses want to trim amount of cars

Gow: fewer entries

RACING NEWS

BTCC ace won’t have time forTCR

BMR boss Scott 

(left) will join TCR
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LMP3 and GT Cup attract low numbers for Spa-Francorchamps

Ahmed ‘not thinking about the championship’ after taking F3 series lead

Win on China GT
debut for Fagg

Lowgridnumberswere

evident in thecombined

LMP3CupandGTCup

racesatSpa-Francorchamps

lastweekendas just 16 cars

tookpart.

Only fourLMP3cars

competed inbothraces,

matching thesamenumber

that initially tookpart in

thepreviousroundat

BrandsHatch.

TonyWellsandColinNoble

tookvictory inraceone for

EcurieEcosse/Nielsen

Racing in theirLigierJSP3,

whileMectechMotorsport

duoDuncanWilliamsand

BradleySmithwonthe

secondaboardaNormaM30.

Twelvecarscompeted in

theGTCupacross five

divisions,with two-timeGT

CupchampionPaulBailey

takinghis first classwin

sincereturning to theseries.

AlongsidePhilGlew,

thepairwonthesecond

GTCrace inaFerrari 488

Challenge,whileLaki

ChristoforouandFulvio

Mussiwon the first, also

ina488Challenge.

OverallGTCuphonours

went toNigelHudsonand

AdamWilcox (Aston

MartinVantageGT3)and

GarethDowning (Mosler

MT900) respectively.

Formula3EuropeanChampionship

leaderEnaamAhmedbelieves thathe

is far frombeing the title favourite,

despitehis twowins in lastweekend’s

Hungaroringroundpropellinghim

into theseries lead.

The18-year-oldvaulted fellowBriton

DanTicktumfor thechampionship

advantagewithhis firstwinon

Sunday, andhis secondvictory later

thatdayputhim18points in frontof

FerrariprotegeGuanYuZhouand20

clearof RedBull JuniorTicktum.

ReigningBRDCBritishF3

championAhmed’svictories came

on theheelsof his firstpodium

finish, a secondplace in thePau

GrandPrixat theopeninground

on theFrenchstreet circuit.

“Thestart of this seasonhas

surpassedmyexpectations, formy

first race Iwouldhavebeenhappy to

geta top10,” said theHitechGPdriver.

“Inever thought Iwouldbe ina

position to fight for thechampionship.

“I’mnot thinkingaboutthe

championship,I’mjustgoingtotry

andgoforwinsandpolepositions.

“Thischampionshipissuchadifferent

league[toanythingI’vedonebefore]I

don’twanttolookintoittoomuch.”

Ticktum,whobeatAhmedtothe

2017McLarenAutosportBRDC

Award,tookvictoryintheopening

raceof theweekend.

FortecMotorsportsreturnedto

EuropeanF3lastweekendwithPetru

Florescuandrecordedabestresultof

19thinracethree.

MAZDAMX-5 AIR FILTERCONFUSION

Photos:GaryHawkins, LAT,OliverRead

Aneligibility rowled to threecars

in theMazdaMX-5Supercuprunning

inan invitationclassatBrandsHatch

lastweekend.

NickBoon,Geoff Gouriet andTom

Parkerwere forced torace fornopoints

afterbeingunable to fit therequisite

air filter systemto their cars, although

Parkermanaged to sourceone

overnight for races twoand three.

Confusionemergedoverdiffering

interpretationof regulation5.7.5,which

states: “It ispermitted to replace the

standard inductionsystemcoldairpipe

and filterwithanaftermarket induction

kit, i.e.PipercrossuniversalVM7100.”

Somedrivershad taken thiswording to

mean thatotheraftermarketbrandkits

couldalsobeusedon their cars.

Aclarificationwas then issued to state

that “thePipercrossVenomuniversal

VM7100 is thepart thatmustbeused”.

Anumberof drivers changed to the

correctpartbetweenqualifyingand the

first raceandwereallowed tocompete

asnormal.

TheBritishRacingandSportsCar

Club’s competitionsdirectorDominic

Ostrowski commented: “It’sunfortunate

for [theaffecteddrivers]butwehad to

drawthe lineandsay that is the

regulation. Ithadbeenbrought toour

attention that someof themweren’t

running to theregulations so thatwas

thebestoption toallowthemtostill race

thisweekend.”

Swedish Clubmans driver makes UK debut, three more outings planned

Reigning Swedish Clubmans

champion Monika Arvidsson

made her UK racing debut

at Donington Park last

weekend in the equivalent

British Automobile Racing

Club-run series.

The 17-year-old began

her career in karting aged

seven, progressing to

Clubmans in 2016 and

finishing runner-up in

her first season before

winning the title the

following year.

Arvidsson said: “This is my

third season [of car racing]

and my first time in England.

There’s more good drivers

in good cars here so there’s

more competition.

“The circuit is so much fun.

The elevation changes are

wonderful. It’s the best circuit

and everything is just better

here in my opinion.”

Although Arvidsson is

driving the same Mallock

Mk29 as she did in Sweden,

adapting from rolling starts

to the BARC’s standing starts

cost her positions off the

line but she recovered to

claim two second places

across the three races.

Arvidsson will enter a

further three rounds at

Snetterton, Anglesey

and Silverstone this year.

Some drivers weren’t 

eligible for points

British GT4 frontrunner 

Charlie Fagg made a 

winning debut in the 

China GT Championship 

at the Zhejiang Circuit 

last weekend.

Fagg, who is part of the 

McLaren GT young driver 

programme, swapped 

his Tolman Motorsport-

run McLaren 570S GT4 

for a similar car run by 

Winning Team. He shared 

the car with fellow Briton 

David McIntyre.

Having taken pole and 

led race one, Fagg/

McIntyre finished fourth 

after losing time behind 

a safety car cost them 

positions. The pair then 

made no mistakes in 

race two to win.

“What a feeling,” said 

Fagg. “The team and 

David were sublime. 

Hopefully I will return 

soon to try and keep 

McLaren where it should 

be, on the top step.”

 The British GT3 grid 

will swell to 14 cars for 

this weekend’s 

Silverstone 500 

showpiece with the 

addition of an Aston 

Martin Vantage run by 

Ultimate Speed. Mike 

Brown and Matt 

Manderson will share 

the car. The pair’s most 

recent British GT 

appearance came at 

Brands Hatch last year. 
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Only four LMP3 cars raced at Spa,while there were 12 cars in GT Cup across five different classes

Ahmed now leads European F3 standings after taking two wins at the Hungaroring

From Sweden to the UK:Arvidsson raced in Britain for the first time at Donington Park





South African drivers impressed after Silverstone MG Live outings

TwoSouthAfricandrivers

joinedtheMGTrophy

competitorsatSilverstone

forMGLivelastweekend

DanieVanNiekerk

BacontookpartinM

intheClassBcatego

forVanNiekerkitw

timehe’dracedinth

“Paul[Luti–lasty

Trophyoverallrunn

mybiggestfriendsa

invitedustocomean

saidVanNiekerk,w

successfulreturn.

Intheopeningrace

Niekerkfinishedsixthinclass,

risingtosecondinracetwo,earning

himadriverof theraceaward.

ForBaconitwashisfirstraces

him,”Baconsaid,“andthenhe

foundoutthathehadacarfor

metoborrowsoIwasgladto

havetheopportunity.”

ngracelastedonlya

contactonthefront-

hacaraheadthat

andtheresultant

sedapuncture.

roughtthecar

“Theguyshere

standwhatthey’ve

ustbrilliant,

utifulouthere.

tsomuch–inSouth

vegotnothingin

ntothis.”

BUMPER ENTRIES FOR
FIRSTCMMCMEETING
Mallory Park event will be first for new club since MSA recognition

Photos: Steve Jones, Gary Hawkins, Caroline Welham, Mick Walker

By Stefan Mackley

TheClassic andModern
Motorsport Club’s first official
meetingwill take place this
weekendwith bumper grids
for themajority of races.
TheClassicandModernMotorsport

Festivalwill takeplaceonSunday

atMalloryPark,withanumberof

racesbeingheldby theCMMC.

TheMotorsportsSchoolSports

SaloonChallengewill feature18cars

including fourArielAtoms,Mazda

MX-5s, twoCitroenC1sanda

TriumphSpitfireamongstothers.

Eighteencarswill alsocompete

in theBritishThoroughbredSports/

Saloon/GTand theClassicCar

Challenge– includingaJaguarXJ12

andXJS,Morgan+8, fiveMGBsand

aTriumphGT6 fromAustralia.

Themeetingwill also feature

motorcycle racingandahostof guest

championships fromestablished

clubs like theHistoricSportCarClub.

RichardCulverhouse, founderof

theCMMCand formerlyof theClassic

SportsCarClubsaid: “Peopledon’t

want to see thesamemakeof cars

goaround: thereareplentyof

one-makeseries.

“It’s a real clubbymeetingand it’s

grownfromlastyear [whichwas

organisedby the360MotorRacing

Club].Wecouldn’t get thebikeson

board [lastyear]butwe’vegota full

gridof 30and500ccF3cars instead

of theFormulaFords.”

A full grid is expected for theHSCC’s

70sRoadSportsandalmost 20cars

for theHistoricRoadSports series.

TheCMMCalsoplans toholda

meetingatSnetterton inSeptember,

whichwill includeaone-off race

forpowerfulproduction-basedcars,

with theaimof creatinganewseries

in2019 if there’s enough interest.

Ballard bounces back from Brands MG crash to win in new car at Silverstone National

TylorBallardtookadouble

MGTrophyClassCwinat

Silverstone’sMGLivelast

weekendinanewcarafter

writingoff hisprevious

ZRinaspectacularBrands

Hatchcrash.

Ballardwontheopening

ClassCraceof theseasonat

Silverstone’sNationalcircuit

inAprilbuttheninthefirst

raceof thefollowingmeeting

atBrandslater inthemonth

hebarrelrolledatPaddock

HillBendandcametorest

ontopof abarrier.

“Thepreviouscarwasa

writeoff,”Ballardsaid.“We

hadtobuildanewcarready

forMGLivesowebuilt it in

fourweeks. Itwasacomplete

rebuild,sorollcages,engines,

axles,painting,welding,

thelot. Itwasabitmanic,

butwegotthereintheend.

“Tobebackinthecarfelt

quiteweird,butIenjoyedit

andsoonfeltbackathome.

Icouldn’twait togetback

outaftertheaccident, Iwas

guttedtomissracetwo[at

Brands]. I’myoungenough,

Ihavenofear!”

SamKirkpatrickalso

returnedtotheMGTrophyin

anewZR170afterhemissed

theBrandsmeeting

altogetherafterwriting

hiscaroff atSilverstone

intheopeningraceof the

year.AttheMGLivemeeting

hereturnedtotakeClassB

poleandfinishtheopening

racesecondinclass. Inthe

secondracehestopped

withatransmission

problemshortlyafter

takingtheclass lead.

Full grids will

be at Mallory

Karters to make the
jump to F1000 series
Apairof promising16-year-oldkarters

will jointheF1000fieldlaterthisyear.

Highly-ratedRobWelham–whowas

rookiechampionintheSuperOneJunior

TKMserieslastyearandistargetingthe

titlethisterm–willmakehisdebutin

theRockinghamracesonJune23/24.

Thenlaterintheyearsuccessful

clubkarterReeceLycettwillalso

compete,withbothdrivershaving

benefitedfromtheF1000iZone

driverdevelopmentprogramme.

“Ihadanamazingtestdaywiththe

JediRacingCarsfactoryteam,”said

Welham,whowillbe60yearsyounger

thantheoldestcompetitoronthegrid–

PeterLague–atRockingham.“Ihad

afewprepsessionsatiZoneonthe

simulatorbutnothingpreparedmefor

howIfeltafterthefirstrun.I’mstill

buzzing!AfterafewsightinglapsIlet

itgoabitandwashooked.”

Lycett,whoissettobegincompeting

atCroftinSeptember,added:“Fromas

earlyasIcanrememberI’vedreamtabout

drivingaracecar.Gettingthechance

todrivetheJediwasamazing,thespeed

andaccelerationaretrulybreathtaking.

I’drecommendittoanyonemakingthe

stepfromkartingtocarracing.”

Therearethreeotherkarterswho

arepartof F1000’stestingand

coachingprogramme.

ChampionshipmanagerFrazerCorbyn

welcomesthediverserangeof driverson

thegrid.Hesaid:“AlthoughtheJedi

RacingCarisfastit’salsoveryforgiving,

soit’saperfectchoiceforyoungstersto

stepupfromkartingintosingleseaters.”

There were two 
dramatic crashes 
at the Thruxton 50th 
anniversary meeting 
last weekend. Mini 
Se7en driver Daniel 
Budd had a 
spectacular roll 
on Woodham Hill, 
while Martin Bloss 
also flipped over at 
the chicane in his 
Van Diemen RF83 
after colliding with 
Andrew Smith in the 
single-seater race 
(top) . Both drivers 
escaped injury.

Photos: Steve Jones

Van Niekerk com
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Write off:Ballard suffered this spectacular crash at Brands Hatch

Welham (r) will make the step up

RACING NEWS
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Lauda’s F2 car was a star

F5000atBrands
Formula5000s fromtheDerek

BellTrophywill raceaspartof this

weekend’sAmericanSpeedFest

atBrandsHatch.MichaelLyons

willheadthefield inoneof the

cars fromthefamilystablewhile

theex-PeterGethin title-winning

McLarenM10Bmakesarare

raceouting in thehandsof

MatthewWurr.

CarlisleStagesisgo
PaulBarrettandDaiRobertswill

head the field into roundthreeof

theMSABritishHistoricRally

Championship, thisweekend’s

ATLCarlisleStages inKielder.The

Northern Ireland/Welshpairhavea

21-point leadafter tworoundsbut

will faceanothersternchallenge

fromMatthewRobinsonwhenthe

actionstartsonFridayevening.

Chevronreturns
TheFormulaAtlanticChevron

B45racedbyJimCrawford is

beingofferedforsaleviaAlan

Cornock.Oneofonly four

B45sbuilt in1978, thecarwas

racedwhennewbyEjeElgh

andKekeRosberg in theUS

beforecomingbackto theUK

forCrawford.Chassis4 is ideal

forDerekBellTrophyandHistoric

F2races.

Bloss:roll repairs
IanPearsonworkedwonders toget

hisFF2000VanDiemenrebuilt

overnightatThruxtonafterMartin

Bloss rolled it twiceonSaturday

followingaclashofwheelsat the

chicane.Pearsongot it fixed ready

forBloss to finish fifthoverall in the

secondsingle-seater raceonSunday.

RedKitefullup
Morethan100two-wheel-drive

entries, includingover60

historics,arealreadyentered

for theRedKiteStagesonJune

24,whichwill run to theRally

2WDformat.Thetotalentry for

theevent isnowat120carswith

moreduebefore theclosingdate

as therallymovesto theseldom-

usedforestsofSouthWales for

the first time.

HauglandinUlster
FormerSkodaworks rallydriver

JohnHauglandwill return todriving

a rallypreparedSkoda130onthe

TitanicDejaVuUlstercelebration

eventonSeptember1.TheNorwegian

ace,a three-timeclasswinneron the

UlsterRally,will use thecarownedby

rallyingSkodadealer JohnMulholland,

revisitingstageshe tackled in

the1970sand1980s.

LamploughinF2
Halfacenturyafterheraced

in the inauguralEuropean

Formula2raceatThruxton,

RobsLamploughreturnedto

theHampshire tracktomark

its50thanniversarybyracing

hisWinkelmannWDF2in the

weekend’sHistoricFormula

Fordraces.Now75,Lamplough

finished12th in1968 ina

McLarenM4A.

HISTORICS

Brown joined by granddaughters on Epynt Epic new event planned for New Zealand

Welshrallyingveteran

TerryBrownwillbejoinedin

competitionthismonthbyhis

twogranddaughtersAngharad

andCathy.

Allthreeof themwillcompetein

theannualEpynthillclimb,which

usesthesectionof thefamous

rangesontheclimbupfromFour

WaysBridge.Terrywilldrivehis

modified2500ccrally-prepared

EscortMk2whiletheladies

willsharehisfamiliarhistoric

specificationMk2.

“Theywantedtohaveagoand

thecarneedsanewbodyshell,so

itdoesn’tmatterif theybendit,”

saidtheseptuagenarian,whohas

racedandralliedextensivelyover

a50-yearcareer.Thetwo-day

BreconMotorClubhillclimbruns

overtheweekendof June16/17.

TheEnduranceRally

Associationhasunveileda

new21-dayevent inNew

Zealand,runningfrom

February15toMarch82020.

RallyNewZealand2020

will takeafieldof classicand

historiccarsonaroutearound

bothNorthandSouthIsland,

takinginspecial testsand

regularitysectionsalongtheway.

Highlightsshouldinclude

thespectacular30-mileMotu

RoadGorgeasusedinthe

WorldRallyChampionship

andtheBruceMcLaren

MotorsportParkatTaupo.

Theeventwillstart in

Aucklandandfinishin

ChristchurchandtheERA

willorganiseshippingof

carsfromEurope.

Engine issues thwart Aussie as he tries to emulate Lauda’s F2 finish

TheUKracingreturnof the

ex-NikiLaudaFormula2March

722wasoneof thehighlightsof

theThruxton50thanniversary

meeting,althoughownerStephen

Wellerwasthwartedinhisbidto

matchLauda’s1972podiumfinish.

Ex-patAustralianWelleralso

ownstheex-HiroshiKazato

March722butrantheLaudacar

atThruxtoninthepairof single-

seaterraces.Thecarranstrongly

andwasashighassecondin

Sunday’sracebeforeengine

issuespromptedalateretirement.

“I’vebeenamazedattheinterest

showninthecar,”saidWeller,who

isonasummerUKracingtour.

“Iwouldhavelovedtohave

finishedthird,tomatchLauda’s

1972finish,”headded.

ByPaulLawrence

Anannualclassicand
historic racingfestivalat
Thruxton isnowlikelyafter
thesuccessof thecircuit’s
50thanniversarymeeting
lastweekend.
Afteralarge crowdwatcheda

mixof racesanddemonstration

sessions,circuitbossBill

Coombssaidhehopedtobuild

ontheeventandcreatean

annualhistoricfestivalatthe

high-speedHampshiretrack.

WithracesfromMotorRacing

Legends,theHistoricSports

CarClubandtheMiniSeven

RacingClub,the50thmeeting

celebratedtheheritageof the

UK’sfastestcircuitandsome

fineracingwascappedbytwo

slip-streamingthrillersforthe

HistoricFormulaFords.

“We’reverykeentohave

aflagshiphistoricmeeting

coveringalltheages,toappeal

toawideaudience,”said

Coombs, anaccomplished

historic single-seater racer.

“Ihope the50thevent isnota

one-off and I’d like to tryand

build it intooneof thebig

eventsof theThruxtonseason.

Thisweekendworkedvery,

verywell and there isplenty

of contentout there.The track

hasagreathistory.”

If Coombs isable todevelop

themeeting intoaregular

fixture, itwill join theBritish

TouringCarChampionship

andBritishSuperbikesas

keydates in theThruxton

calendar,which is limited to

just 12noisydaysof qualifying

andracingeachyear.

Highlightsof the

demonstrationsessions

included formerF1racer

KarunChandhokpushing

hard inanex-Rosberg

WilliamsFW08C: “It is avery

special carand I loveThruxton

frommydays inFormula3.

It’s gota lot of character!”

Plans for more classic racing after 50th anniversary success

ANNUALHISTORIC
EVENTATTHRUXTON

DOWNTHE

PUB
WITH
NICK
SAVAGE
Age: 69Lives:Ruislip

In his final season of racing

IN BRIEF

‘A large crowd
turned out’
Historic cars shone, below
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He’sracedfor28years
“I startedwhen Igotmade

redundant. I thinkmywifehoped

that Iwouldekeout the redundancy

pay toprovide forherandour

youngson,but Iwentandbought

a racingcar. Itwasa1958Alfa

RomeoGiuliettaSprintand Iwas

recommended to theHSCC

because itwassuitable for

RoadSports.”

HestartedwiththeHSCC
“TheHSCCprovedtobe the

idealhomeas ithadanovice

championshipat the time.This

waspre-ARDSand in thedaysof

steam-operated racing, Igotasuit

and turnedupwithmyrace licence

toDonington,whichwasmy first

track.Thatwas1991and I’vedone

about200races inall.”

Henowracesa1960s
Camaro
“Verysadly theownerof the

ChevroletCamaro I’mdriving

now,HugoDixon,diedmost

unexpectedly.Hugousedto race

threeor four timesayearandhad

theCamaroprepared. I’dalways

loved thiseraofAmericancars

andthesoundofaV8.There’s

justnothing like thesoundofa

V8. I’vehadmore fun in the last

six years racing theCamaro than

Iprobablyhad in theprevious

10years racingAlfas.”

Retirementbeckons
“This isdefinitelymy final season. I

cherrypick thedatesabitbecause

theCamaro isnot the idealcar for

CadwellPark, forexample.The

FinalsMeeting inOctoberwill be

my final raceandthen I’ll sell thecar.

Idrive it toand fromeachmeeting:

well, toandhopefully from! Ido

about3000milesayear in total in

theCamaro, including the races.”

Itisathirstyroadcar
“The fuelconsumptionon the track

is fouror fivempgandabout12on

the road if I’m lucky.But it sounds

great!Youget toknowthecar really

well and it isabeautifuloldbeast.

I’mahopelessdriverbut Ienjoy

myself.HistoricRoadSports isa

friendlycrewandthere isgood

behaviouron the track,whichcan’t

besaid foreveryseries I’ve raced in.”

Heenjoyshistorics
“There issomethingabout the

atmosphere that I likeand this is

club racing. It’snotanexercise in

spendinghugemoney: it is just

goingoutandhavingagoodtime.A

lifewithout racingwouldbea loss,

so I’ll still comealongandwatch.”

Photos: Paul Lawrence

Historic FF1600 was

a standout category

Savage: retirement soon
Lamplough back at Thruxton

Carlisle Stages shows the way for a more relaxed running order for historic rallying

PaulMankin’sLotusCortina

willrunfirstontheroadon

Fridaynight’slegof theATL

CarlisleStagesastheMSA’

relaxationof runningord

rulesstartstotakeeffect.

Forthefirsttimesinceth

movetoonefieldof carswas

implementedearlyin20

histori

onthe jointBHRCandBTRDA

championshipevent.

TheFridaynight legof stages

intheNewcastletonregionof

Kielder forestwill featurea

fieldof 50historicand2WD

cars,withthe first14Category1

and1600cchistoric running

first inreverseorder.Aftera

shortgap, thebalanceof the

fieldwillbeheadedbythe

EscortMk2sof PaulBarrett

andMatthewRobinson.

Saturday’sstageswill feature

arevisedorderwithmodern

1400s joiningtheoldercarsat

the frontbeforethehistoric

sectionfinishesatmainservice.
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RALLY NEWS

BREEN: CITROEN WILL PRESS ON
ByDavidEvans

Craig Breen says he won’t let 
the upheaval at Citroen Racing 
– and Kris Meeke’s departure
– detract from his efforts at 
this week’s Rally Italy.

This week’s Alghero-based event 

is the first since Citroen rocked 

rallying with the sacking of  the 

five-time event winner following his 

crash on Rally Portugal. Breen 

worked closely with his fellow 

Emerald Islander since the 

partnership came together at the 

start of  2016.

Breen will work with Mads 

Ostberg in Sardinia this week, 

while a long-term replacement 

for Meeke is considered. Citroen 

team principal Pierre Budar has 

already told MN the Breen-Ostberg 

alliance could be one solution for 

the remainder of  the season.

Breen admitted the decision to 

drop Meeke took him by surprise. 

“It’s sad that it’s happened,” 

Breen said, “but the simple fact 

is that it’s happened and we have 

to work with it. Nothing has or will 

detract from my determination 

to succeed. What’s happened has 

happenedintheteam,itsounds

harsh,butit’snotmydecision.

I’ll do what I’ve always done, keep 

my head down, work hard and stay 

focused on the task in hand. And 

this week that task is to score the 

best possible result for the team 

in Italy.”

Budar told MN last week that 

the loss of  Meeke could have 

implications for the immediate 

development and pre-event set-up 

work for the team. Breen agreed 

with his boss, adding: “Kris had 

so much experience of  the car and 

these events and the conditions. 

Of course it’s going to be more 

difficult coming to these rallies 

without that e

constant refer

this is the time

stand up and d

me it has to be

usual, no distr

Breen know

a tricky event

team leader fo

time, he’s only

onSardiniatw

beforeandretiredfromtheopening

legwithanoil leakaboardhisC3

WRC 12 months ago.

“I’ve got to be completely 

honest and say this isn’t one of  my 

favourite rallies of  the year,” said 

Breen. “That said, the car has come 

such a long way since we were here 

last season – it was fantastic in 

Portugal and that feeling was there 

in the test as well. The good thing 

for me is that I start Friday eighth 

on the road and that’s something 

I can look to use to my advantage. 

And, the route for the event hasn’t 

changed significantly since last 

season, so the pacenotes Scott 

[Martin, co-driver] and I made last 

s week.”

re-event 

an 

ut Breen 

and 

lopment 

s C3 R5.

e R5 car 

er last 

Breen, 

team was 

get my 

ck on 

he car 

hadprogressedsincethen.Ihave 

tosay,it felt fantastic.Wewereon a 

typically nadgery, tight and twisty 

road and it was so nice to drive.

“I was really pleased to be out in 

the R5 car again, but it was also a bit 

of  a bonus for me to get the chance 

to drive in ‘stage’ mode in Sardinia 

so close to the event. The test was 

fine, but these roads here are quite 

specific in terms of speed and 

surface and I’m really glad of  

the opportunity to be driving just 

days before we start the rally.”

Sardinia might not be one 

of  Breen’s favourites, but his 

team-mate Ostberg is a big fan 

of  Europe’s hottest and hardest 

WRC round.

“I’ve always been quick here,” 

said the Norwegian, who has 

started the event 10 times 

previously – finishing second 

in 2014. “I worked hard on the 

set-up for the car at the last rally 

in Portugal and during the test. 

I like this rally and I want to make 

the most of  this chance. For 

whatever reason, there is a seat 

going for the rest of  the year and I 

will do everything I can to prove to 

the team that I am ready for that.”

Photos: mcklein-imagedatabase.com

Irishman ready to lead the line on Rally Italy

Breen says he will be focusing on his own performances 

Volkswagen Motorsport’s Pikes Peak challenger made its way up the 12.42-mile Colorado course for the first time last week. Romain Dumas was full of praise for the 
all-electric I.D. R, saying it was the best car he’s ever driven up the mountain – and he’s won the event three times before. 
 

VW’S ELECTRIC PIKES PEAK DEBUT

Breen will m
Meeke inpu
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Changes can boost

Hyundai’s man

Toyota insists that theYarisWRC is sturdy enough,despite the damage sustained in Portugal

AndreasMikkelsenisreadyto

turn his “nightmare” season 

around and chase his first 

WRC victory with Hyundai 

at this week’s Rally Italy.

A Rally Sweden podium aside, 

the Norwegian has endured a 

troublesome start to his first full 

year in an i20 WRC. Mikkelsen is, 

however, confident the work he 

did to the car during last month’s 

Rally of  Portugal will be enough 

for him to fight at the front in 

Sardinia this week. 

Mikkelsen looked to have 

turned a corner in Portugal, 

posting second fastest on the 

firstday’sPontedeLimatest

only for his charge to be halted 

by power steering failure two 

stages later. His rally was 

finished by a burst oil seal and 

engine fire at the opening day’s 

final gravel test. He arrives on 

the Italian island sixth in the 

championship and 65 points 

adrift of  his series leading 

team-mate Thierry Neuville.

“It’s been a bit of  a nightmare,” 

Mikkelsen told MN. “Finally 

when I feel I can drive the car 

then I had the problems [in 

Portugal], it’s a bit frustrating. 

Of course I was pissed off  with 

PortugalandIwouldliketo

have had a result, but I’m also 

a bit relieved because now I 

have a car that I like.”

Mikkelsen explained the 

set-up changes he did with the 

car ahead of  Portugal, which 

he’s confident will work just 

as well in Sardinia.

“We worked a lot and made 

some changes with the set-up 

in the differentials,” he said. 

“Before, I struggled to get the 

front turned in under braking 

and when I was going to the 

throttle then I would lose the 

rear. Now I can get the front 

turned and the rear is more 

stable; we went softer with 

the rear and more open on the 

front [differential]. I still think 

there is some small room for 

improvement, but we’re going 

in the right direction. 

“Me and Anders [Jaeger, 

co-driver], we have been 

frustrated. We think that people 

think we have lost it, but we just 

didn’t really have the feeling 

with the car and, at this level, 

you need to be at one with the 

car. I have been fighting in every 

corner so far this year, but this 

will work in Sardinia.”

ElfynEvanswill lookto

continuehisupturn in form 

atthisweek’sRally Italy – one 

of his favouredrounds of the 

WorldRallyChampionship.

M-SportFord’sWelshman 

arrives inSardinia on the 

backof astrongsecond 

placeinPortugaland he says 

he’sdeterminedto use that 

result tokick-oninthe

championship table.

“We’ve got to keep that 

momentum going,” Evans 

said. “I have really good 

memories of Sardinia – it’s 

the place I first drove a factory 

World Rally Car [finishing 

sixth in 2013] and it’s an event 

I like. It’s tough, it’s a real 

challengeandthat’swhyI

enjoy it. You’ve constantly got 

to have in mind how rough 

and abrasive the roads are 

and how you need to keep a 

margin for the tyres. Portugal 

was a good result for me and 

now I’m going to Sardinia to 

look for another strong result 

this week.”

ToyotaGazooRacingtechnical

directorTomFowlerhasdefended

thereliabilityrecordof theYaris

WRCandinsistshewon’tbe

hurriedintoanyunplanned

suspensiondevelopments.

Rockdamageruledboth

Jari-MattiLatvalaandOtt

Tanakoutof contentionfromthe

lastWorldRallyChampionship

roundinPortugal,butFowler

saidtheteamremainscalmin

itsapproachtowhatcouldbe

theseason’sroughestroadsin

Sardiniathisweek.

“Ourfailurerateonsuspension

componentsiswellbelowthe

normalexpectedvalue,”Fowler

toldMN.“Andthetalkof our

driversandaroundtheservice

parkisthattheToyota’satank.

“Inthelastcoupleof rallies

peoplehavestartedtoask

questionsaboutthisareaof the

car,butnothinghaschanged

[inthespecification]andwehave

nothinginthepipelineinthis

area.Theonlydifferencenowis

thattheperformanceof thecar

hasgoneupandourdriversare

inbigfightsforrallyvictoriesand

whenthathappenseverybodyis

pushingharderandthecartakes

morestress.Partof ourwork

movingforwardisanalysing

thedataanddecidingif weneed

togivethisareamoreattention

nowwe’refrontrunnersatsome

of therougherrallies.”

‘Magalhaes won 
at his own pace’
Acropolis Rally report, p17
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Evans geared up for Sardinian challenge after upturn in form

Gill, Kajetanowicz
ready to step up

Toyota not rushing into suspension fixes for its Yaris “tank”

FIA regional rally champions 

Gaurav Gill and Kajto 

Kajetanowicz will step 

up to their World Rally 

Championship programmes 

at this week’s Rally Italy.

Triple Asia Pacific champion 

Gill switches from a Skoda 

Fabia R5 to a Ford Fiesta R5 

for four rounds of  this year’s 

WRC. He is expected to return 

for a full WRC2 campaign next 

season, when Indian firm MRF 

will become a nominated tyre 

supplier to the series.

Gill said: “To achieve what no 

Indian tyre manufacturer has 

ever done before and compete 

in what’s considered to be the 

most difficult motorsport 

championship in the world 

is a huge achievement. It’s a 

huge honour for me.”

Triple ERC winner 

Kajetanowicz brings his 

Fiesta R5 for the start of  

his WRC2 effort – the Polish 

driver was last seen in the 

WRC when he tackled his home 

round of the series in 2016 

and finished fourth in WRC2.
AGREE/DISAGREE?
letters@motorsport-news.co.uk

GROUP RALLYING EDITOR

DAVID
EVANS
“Is this the end
Sebastien Ogie
Probably not...

I
s Sebastien Ogier in crisis? He hasn’t 
been on the podium since early April; 
this is the first time he’s been off the 
podium on consecutive rallies since 
mid-2016 and he hasn’t been this far 
behind in the chase for the 

championship since 2012, when he was 
driving a Skoda Fabia S2000. 

What’s going on? Is this the end for the Frenchman? 
Do we dare think of the championship being won by 
somebody not called Sebastien for the first time since 
a chap called Petter won it 15 years ago?

Possibly. But probably not.
Argentina first: Ogier’s not a fan of that rally. More 

precisely, he’s not a fan of the rutted conditions which 
can prevail down those fast South American stages. If 
the five-time champion has a weak spot, that’s it. 

Portugal? A very simple mistake from Ogier. He cut a 
corner he’d told himself not to cut a few days earlier on 
the recce, broke the steering, failed to make the next 
left-hander and slipped off on the outside. It really 
wasn’t anything more dramatic than that. Some made 
much out of his apparent lack of speed and scorching 
stage times over the weekend. He might not have 
managed scratch after scratch, but he was still 
quickest across the spread of Saturday afternoon.

And then we come to the powerstage, the place 
where Ogier was supposed to knock everybody out 
and pull the high five out of the bag. Instead, he came 
away with nothing. And left Portugal 19 points behind 
Hyundai’s Thierry Neuville.

That powerstage performance was the one which 
got people really scratching their heads. How could 
that have happened? If you look a little closer, you’ll see 
that Seb sent the world a message on the first run 
through Fafe. Running ninth on the road, he was 
fastest. A few hours later, with the order tinkered with 
for live television, he found himself second down the 
same stretch of road. Time-wise, he was two seconds 
faster in the afternoon than he had been in the morning. 
Compare that with powerstage winner Esapekka 
Lappi, who whipped 11s out of his first attempt.

Running on a dirty road, Ogier was powerless to do 
more in the powerstage. Superficially, it looked bad. 

Superficially.
I remember a similar story a few years ago with the 

other Seb. It was 2009 and Loeb arrived in Poland on 
the back of one of his biggest ever crashes in the 
WRC, on the Acropolis. He clipped a tree root or 
something similar in Mikolajki and finished seventh. 
The first five rallies had netted him five wins and a 
20-point lead in the championship (and, don’t forget, 
this is in old money when a win was worth 10 not 25 
points), but after round eight Loeb was a point behind 
Mikko Hirvonen. 

Incredible. Game on. Cue predictions aplenty about 
France’s then five-time champion losing it. What 
happened? Well, to give Hirvonen his due, he 
extended his lead at home in Finland and moved further 
ahead after Loeb’s Citroen was penalised by a minute 
after the C4 WRC’s anti-roll bars failed to conform with 
homologation papers. 

What happened on the final two rounds? Loeb won 
both and took a sixth title by the smallest of margins. 
And that grip remained firm for a further three years.

Discount a French Seb at your peril. The fightback 
starts this week.

Evans feels ready for fight

MIKKELSEN READY TO
KICK-START HIS SEASON Mikkelsen has “feeling”



GB National has 

an eclectic field

Petch:car four in Carlisle

CRONIN GIVES NEW CAR A DEBUT WIN TO BEAT BROTHER, DANIEL PAGE 17
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Organisers of  next month’s Down 

Rally have said the interest shown 

towards the closed-road event by 

competitors based on either side 

of  the Irish Sea has “surpassed 

their expectations”.

Within just 20 minutes of  entries 

officially opening for the fourth 

round of the MSA Asphalt Rally 

Championship, more than half  

the available spaces for the 

competition were taken.

Some of the leading names to 

appear on the unseeded entry 

list include Desi Henry and David 

Bogie in a brace of  Skoda Fabia R5s, 

Northern Ireland Rally champion 

Kenny McKinstry, and rising 

talent Amy Cox. 

As expected, Jason Pritchard, 

Melvyn Evans and Damian Cole – 

the top three Asphalt Rally 

Championship title contenders – are 

making the trip from the Mainland.

“We obviously hoped for a 

top quality entry, but it really 

has surprised us; we didn’t ever 

expect this. It has surpassed our 

expectations,” said deputy clerk of  

the course, Brian Crawford.

“We have local crews from here 

in Northern Ireland and Ireland 

doing the rally. We also have crews 

travelling from England, Scotland, 

Wales and the Isle of  Man. There’s 

even competitors making the trip 

from Jersey and France. Think 

about that: that isn’t just jumping 

on one ferry with a van and trailer. 

That takes a fair amount of  effort 

and preparation. We did our best to 

try and come up with a format that 

would please competitors, so it is 

quite satisfying as we watch the 

entries coming in.”

Taking place on Saturday, July 21, 

the new-for-2018 event will feature 

four special stages with these run 

three times. The total competitive 

mileage also incorporates a spectator 

friendly special stage within the 

confines of  the Eikon Exhibition 

Centre where rally HQ and the 

service park is to be based.

Down Rally fills quickly, stuns organisers

RALLY NEWS

RALLY GB NATIONAL
MILEAGE UPPED

ByJackBenyon

The Wales Rally GB National 
Rally route has been revealed 
with increased stage mileage, 
and a switch to a Friday and 
Saturday format for 2018. 

The event ran on Saturday and 

Sunday last year, but the organisers 

have listened to competitors. Many 

entrants in 2017  didn’t finish the 

Sunday leg until the evening which 

didn’t giving them enough time to 

rest before returning to work, 

which was a concern. 

In 2017, the overnight stop on 

Saturday was followed by just 

15.07 competitive miles on Sunday, 

which competitors said was not 

worth the extra day and late finish.

With the majority of  the mileage 

for this year’s event on Saturday 

now anyway, the route change was 

made easier for the organisers. 

Last year competitors drove 

59.86 stage miles, with that expected 

to rise to over 85 this year when the 

event returns on October 4-7.

“Thepopularityof theWRGB

National Rally is a really important 

success story for this event,” 

said Wales Rally GB managing 

director Ben Taylor.  “There are not 

many sports where amateurs can 

compete alongside their heroes 

and this is a brilliant opportunity 

for crews from all levels of  the sport 

to tackle the stages of  this amazing 

World Championship event.

“We have listened to the feedback 

from last year and moved the event 

to Friday-Saturday, as competitors 

didn’t appreciate the overnight for 

little mileage on the Sunday. 

“What we have delivered is some 

of the most iconic rally stages in 

Wales over two days of  great fun 

and camaraderie, with its own high 

profile finish on Saturday evening 

in the Rally Village.”

Entries for the event open on 

August 15, with the entry fee priced 

at £900 plus VAT. An entry for the 

full three-day international will 

cost £2200 plus VAT, with mileage 

expected to be just under  200.

Event always 
brings drama
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Maurice Selden will photograph his 450th round of the World Rally 
Championship in Germany this summer. To mark the occasion there’s an 
exhibition of the Welshman’s pictures – including this stunner of Juha Kankkunen 
flying a Lancia Delta – at Theatr Brycheiniog, Brecon from June 28-August 20. 
There will be a question and answer session with Maurice, Phil Mills and Sara 
Williams on the opening night. Details are available on the theatre’s website.
 

IN BRIEF

Carnival spirit
Sunday’s Abingdon 

Car-nival Stages takes 

place at the Dalton Barracks 

in Oxfordshire. The event 

offers more than 70 miles 

of stages and a mandatory 

charity donation is necessary 

as part of the entry fee. 

Cronin is top man 
Keith Cronin has been seeded 
car number one for the Rally van 
Wervik, which a number of British 
Rally Championship competitors 
are using as preparation for the 
Ypres Rally two weekends later. 
The event is the next round 
of the MSA Asphalt Rally 
Championship. Ford Fiesta 
S2000 driver and points leader 
Jason Pritchard is seeded sixth. 
The event takes place on Friday 
and Saturday this week.

Champs already
Jade Paveley has become one 

of the first rally champions 

of 2018, securing the Welsh 

Tarmacadam Junior title with 

four rounds to spare. Subaru 

Impreza driver Paveley is third 

in the overall championship 

after five rallies. Her next target 

is to seal the hotly contested 

C7 class for four-wheel-drive 

turbo-powered cars. She 

missed most of 2016 and ’17 

while rebuilding the Impreza.

Weeton returns
The Weeton Barracks will host 
its first of two rallies this year 
on Sunday for the Keith Frecker 
Memorial Stages. The Lancashire 
venue plays host to the fourth 
round of the Junior Formula 1000 
Championship, and will be led 
away by Ford Escort Mk2 driver 
Mark Jasper. Around 50 miles 
will be on offer to the competitors. 

BTRDA is back
This weekend’s Carlisle 

Stages will be headed by the 

winner of the last two BTRDA 

rounds, Matt Edwards. The 

British Rally Championship 

M-Sport driver is using the 

BTRDA events as extra seat 

time this season, although 

Carlisle comes as many of 

his rivals competitors head 

to the Rally van Wervik. 

Luke Francis, Paul Bird, 

Stephen Petch and Mick 

O’Brien complete the top 

five entries.

ITINERARY
Friday, October 5

STAGE NAME/MILES

Start Deeside Rally Village
SS1 Clocaenog (4.77 miles)
SS2 Brenig (18.1 miles)
SS3 Penmachno (10.53 miles)
SS4 Slate Mountain 1 (1.05 miles)
SS5 Slate Mountain 2 (1.05 miles)

Saturday, October 6

SS6  Myherin (12.60 miles)
SS7 Sweet Lamb/ 
 Hafren (12.39 miles)
SS8 Dyfi (12.10 miles)
SS9 Gartheiniog (7.00 miles)
SS10 Dyfnant (5.16 miles)
Finish  Deeside Rally Village
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Event changes to Friday to Saturday format for 2018
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Mourne will go ahead,
even with financial loss
Thisweekend’sMourneRallywillgo

aheadasplannedevenif itmeans

runningitatafinancialloss,organisers

haveconfirmed.

Entrieshavebeenslowtocomeinfor

thefourthroundof theNorthernIreland

RallyChampionship.Atthetimeof

goingtopress,DerekMcGarritywas

thesolehigh-profilestarteratthewheel

of aFordFiestaRSWRC.

Clerkof thecourseDesO’Loansaid

itwasimportanttoholdtheMourne

Rallytoprotectitslong-termfuture.

Hesaid:“Wehaveapoorentrywhichis

disappointing.However,theclubwill

run the rally even if  it means a financial 

loss as it secures our future place in the 

MSA Northern Ireland Championship.

“A small team has put a massive effort 

into getting the rally to this point, so it’s 

going run,” added O’Loan.

Based in Newry, the Mourne Rally will 

comprise eight Tarmac stages to give a 

total competitive distance of  34 miles, in 

Slieve Gullion and Camlough mountains. 

“The Forestry Service has harvested 

the trees over the last few years so the 

look of  the stage has changed quite a 

lot ,” added O’Loan. “Parts have also 

been re-tarred, so it’s smooth and it 

will be pothole free.”

Welshman Kalvin Green is

confident of challenging for more

Fiesta ST Trophy wins after taking

his first victory last time out on the

Plains Rally.

Green and co-driver Osian Owen

are in their first year in the Ford Fiesta,

but have adapted to the car quickly and

head to this weekend’s Carlisle Stages

full of confidence.

Green, second in the points, said:

“Times have come down massively

from the Cambrian and there’s seconds

in it now so, now we know we can be

contenders, we can have a good push

on the remaining rounds.

“There’s definitely more to come, I’ve

done three rallies in the car now so I’m

getting used to it. I don’t think we’re at

the peak yet. I think it will come as I get

more confident in the car and in the

notes. I can push on a bit more then.”

Fellow Welshman James Giddings

leads the series in his debut season in

the BTRDA-supporting championship,

but had an engine mount break while

leading the class on the Plains, ruling

him out of the running.

Zak Hughes, who impressed in the

one-make Suzuki Shining Stars

series last year, won the class on the

Cambrian in February, but has had

reliability issues since then. All three

will do battle in Cumbria this weekend.

R5 BRC COMPETITORS CAN’T
COMPETE IN WRC2 ON RALLY GB

BritishRallyChampionship

R5competitorswillnotbe

abletocompeteinthe

WRC2sectiononWales

RallyGBthisyear.

Theeventisaroundof

theBRCthisyear,forthe

firsttimesince2008.

WRC2competitorsuse

adifferentcontrolfuel

thantheBRC,meaning

mixingcompetitors

wouldnotbepossible.

Also,someBRC

competitorswhousetyres

thataren’tWRC-registered

wouldberuledoutof

competingaswell.

“Thedriverscan’thave

priorityseedingandrun

inWRC2,”explainedBRC

championshipco-ordinator

andRallyGBclerkof the

courseIainCampbell.

“There’safewreasons

really:oneistokeepthem

inasimilarplaceonthe

road,buttheotherreason

iswehaveVitalfuelsas

ourcontrolfuel,andif you

runWRC2youhavetorun

Panta[company]fuel.

“Theotherreason

issomeonelikeMarty

McCormackwouldn’tbe

abletobuyaWRC2entryas

herunsonKumhotyres,

andtheyaren’tcurrently

registeredforWRC2

competition.Wedo[have

tocompromise].Thefuel

andthetyresarethe

obviousonesandthetwo

championshipregulations

don’talign.”

CA1Sportteamboss

MartinWilkinsonandhis

driverDavidBogieboth

wantedtoregisterfor

WRC2fortheevent.“The

attractionof WalesRally

GBbeingincludedinthe

BritishChampionshipis

thatyoucangoandcompete

againstthebest inthe

world,”saidWilkinson.

“Butif therulesand

regulationsmeanthatyou

can’t, there’snopointgoing

tocompeteonRallyGB.”

Bogieadded:“It’sabit

disappointing.Everydriver

wantstopit themselves

againstthebest. Irealisedit

couldhavebeenanissuebut

Iwashopingtheorganisers

couldfindawayaround

that,andtoincorporateitas

onebigbattle.”

AllBRCcompetitors

willhavetodothe

internationalevent.
Bogie was quick 

in WRC2 in ’17

Smith gets R2 prize 
drive for Carlisle
BTRDA two-wheel-drive frontrunner 

Mat Smith is the latest driver to be 

given a prize outing in a Ford Fiesta R2.

Pete Smith and his Swift Caravan 

concern have given multiple drivers 

struggling for a budget the chance to 

show what they can do in a newer car. 

Smith is the latest and will start the 

Carlisle Stages this weekend in the car. 

“I got a message on Facebook asking if  

I wanted to drive the R2, of  course I said 

yes!” said Smith, who sporadically 

competes in a 1400S-spec Proton Satria. 

“I’m a bit old for this compared to 

some of the other drivers he’s had in! 

I’m competitive and I want to win, but 

I have to be realistic and concentrate 

on bringing the car home safely.”

Smith, whose Proton has a cracked 

block and will be out of  action until 

later in the year, is hopeful he can 

match the pace of  the class frontrunners 

like George Lepley, who leads the 

R2 Rallye Cup. “I’ll be disappointed if  

I’m not on the pace by the end, but I’m 

not expecting to keep up from the start,” 

added the 2014 1400S BTRDA champion. 

“There are an awful lot of  people with 

money out there doing their own 

rallying, but it’s great what Pete is 

doing to give back to the sport and it’s 

a fantastic opportunity.”

Smith’s Proton has a sequential 

gearbox and his previous car, a Ford Ka, 

was left-hand drive, so elements of  the 

Fiesta will not be completely new.  

ST Trophy battle is wide open between Green,Giddings and Hughes

Proton driver is relishing chance

‘Another closed-road

boost for the UK’
Coventry MotoFest, p28
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Two British crews took a podium finish on Rally Barbados last 
weekend, but neither could usurp now four-time winners Jeffrey 
Panton/Michael Fennell Jr (top left). Rob Swann/Darren Garrod (top 
right) took second ahead of Paul Bird/Jack Morton after the latter 
punctured and lost almost a minute. Seven Brits featured in the 
event’s top 12. L-r: Morton, Fennell, Panton, Garrod and Swann.

Photos: Nicholas Bhajan, Himal Reece

Green confident of fighting for ST Trophy wins





B
runo
Magalhaes
claimedhis
firstwinof the
ERCseason–
andhis
firstonthe

Acropolis–aschampionship
leaderAlexeyLukyanuk
wentfromzerotohero
andbacktozeroagain.

LukyanukarrivedinGreeceon

thebackof winningtheopening

tworoundsandverymucha

reformedcharacter–hiscrash-

happyreputationseeminglya

thingof thepastbasedonhis

dominantperformancesin

theAzoresandGranCanaria.

Butheundidallthatgoodwork

withaninnocuousdrivingblip

onSaturday’ssecondstagethat

wouldhavemajorconsequences

forhim.Itwasalsoanunlikely

titlelifelineforMagalhaes,the

Portugueseclosingtowithin

14pointsof theRussianhaving

been41adriftattheceremonial

startinAthens.

“Wewerereallyonacareful

pace,savingtyresanddriving

reallycarefully,”Lukyanuksaid

inhisdefence.“Somewhereinside

acornertherewasastoneand

Ididn’tsee.Wehadahittothe

frontleft, thesuspensionarm

wasbrokenandthewheelopened.

Wehadtostop.Badluckagain.”

Frombeing40.5sdownatthe

completionof 19milesof Thiva

onFridayevening–where

LukyanukfoughtbackfromP20

toP1followingapunctureon

theopeningsuperspecialin

Markopoulo–Magalhaes

wasnowleadingby40.1sat

thecompletionof thepunishing

Drossohoristage.

AswellaswreckingLukyanuk’s

hopes,Drossohorialsodelayed

severalotherfrontrunners

includingEyvindBrynildsenand

Victory narrows title deficit to Lukyanuk. By Graham Lister

MASTERFUL
MAGALHAES

Bruno (r) and Hugo

RESULTS
European Rally Championship, June 1-3, round 3/8, Athens

POS DRIVER CAR TIME

1 BrunoMagalhaes/HugoMagalhaes SkodaFabiaR5 3h02m09.4s

2 NorbertHerczig /RamónFerencz SkodaFabiaR5 +29.1s

3 HubertPtaszek/MaciejSzczepaniak SkodaFabiaR5 +1m37.2s

4 EyvindBrynildsen/VeronicaEngan FordFiestaR5 +2m35.2s

5 SimosGalatariotis/Antonios Ioannou SkodaFabiaR5 +3m23.0s

6 GrzegorzGrzyb/JakubWrobel SkodaFabiaR5 +5m20.6s

7 JourdanSerderidis/FredericMiclotte SkodaFabiaR5 +5m55.5s

8 OrhanAvcioglu/BurcinKorkmaz SkodaFabiaR5 +6m39.3s

9 PauloNobre/GabrielMorales SkodaFabiaR5 +6m55.3s

10 TiborErdi Jr/GyorgyPapp MitsubishiLancerE10 +9m07.8s

Portuguese pair 

drove safely to win

Photos: ERC Media

Skoda protege Juuso Nordgren 

due to punctures.

Magalhaes, meanwhile, was 

driving with strategy very 

much in mind as ambient 

temperatures approaching 

32 degrees centigrade hit. 

“In some corners I was 

completely out [of  the road] 

to avoid the rocks and the stones,” 

he said. “I avoid everything and 

I’m leading. It was the strategy.”

Leading by just over a minute at 

the end of  Saturday, the strategy 

was certainly paying off  for 

Magalhaes. Despite a hesitant 

run through Sunday’s opener, 

which allowed second-placed 

Norbert Herczig to close up by 

almost 20s, Magalhaes’ safety-

first driving ensured victory 

would be his. And, as it transpired 

afterwards, the budget to contest 

next week’s Cyprus Rally, which 

was dependent on a strong result 

in Greece.

Herczig, the four-time 

Hungarian champion, survived 

a spin and a stall on Sunday’s 

secondstagetofinishsecond

aheadof youngPoleHubert

Ptaszek,whobeliedhislackof

experiencewithanaccomplished

performance.

Forfourth-placedBrynildsen,

meanwhile, it was a case of  what 

might have been: his time loss 

caused by a puncture and broken 

intercom about the same as a 

tyre change. A rear differential 

failure caused further delay.

Lukyanuk’s return on Sunday 

netted three stage wins and the 

maximum haul of  seven bonus 

points for winning the leg, 

which could prove crucial at 

the season’s end.

Nordgren, on his ERC debut, 

also restarted on the final day 

and won the opening test before 

his lack of  hard-compound 

covers ruled out more 

progress by the young Finn.

London-based Indian 

Amittrajit Ghosh won ERC3 

(for two-wheel-drive cars) on his 

debut with some aplomb, despite 

nursing a bent rear beam on his 

Fiesta. Tibor Erdi Jr topped 

the Group N-based ERC2 class 

for the second event running, 

while Juan Carlos Alonso rolling 

on the final stage in his bid 

for a podium.

Northern Ireland’s Allan

Harryman had been due to

co-drive George Philippedes,

only for the former Greek

champion to withdraw before

the start for personal reasons.

CircuitofMunsterRally
ByMartinWalsh

Organiser:LimerickMC When:June3 Where:
Rathkeale,CountyLimerick Championship:WestCoast
RallyChampionshipStages:9Starters81.

Four-timeBritishRally

championKeithCronin

andhisco-driverMikie

Galvinshookdowntheir

newHyundai i20R5withan

impressiveperformance

thatyieldedtheirexpected

victoryontheCircuitof

MunsterRally.

Keith’syoungerbrother

Danielandhisco-driver

JJCremin(FordFiestaR5)

finishedaminuteand55

secondsbehindinsecondand

33.5secondsinfrontof local

driverEdSynanonhisdebut

inaMcKinstry-hiredSubaru

Impreza WRC.Hewas

co-drivenbyTomCollins.

Croningained17.2sfrom

theopeningstagewherelocal

aceEdO’Callaghan(Ford

Escort)wasnextbest; second

seedDanielCroninovershot

andwasfortunatetoavoid

contactwithabridge.

Bytheendof theloopit

wasaCronin1-2asKeithled

youngersiblingDanielby

40.8s.O’Callaghanwasin

thirdplacebutSynan,who

stalledonthestart lineof

SS3,wasonlyafractionof

asecondadrift.

Ontherepeat loop,and

withahardercompound

tyre,Keithspedintothe

distanceandwas1m14.1s

infrontof Daniel.Butthey

weretheonlyduototraverse

ERC2: Erdi/Papp; ERC3: Amittrajit Ghosh/Ashwin Naik (Ford Fiesta R2); ERC Ladies’ Trophy: Emma Falcon 
(Citroen DS 3 R3T).

CRONIN GIVES i20 A MAIDEN WIN

RALLY REPORTS
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Willett: Epynt dominator

Cronin’s new Hyundai

Epynt expert Willett strikes in his Escort
Welsh Marches Mini 
Epynt Rally
By Simon Gronow

Organiser: Herefordshire MC  When: June 3 Where: 
Epynt Ranges, Powys  Championship: King of Epynt 
Championship; RAC Historic Asphalt Championship 
Stages: 10 Starters 67.

Following a problem-free run, 

Dave Willett/John Davies made 

it a hat-trick of  wins on the 

Welsh Marches Mini Epynt 

Stages in their Ford Escort Mk2. 

It was no easy victory, as they 

were forced to push hard all 

day in order to secure the win. 

Initially, Huw Reed/Anthony 

Hackett held a slender lead 

before retiring their Darrian 

GTR with fuel pump failure.

After taking their maiden 

fastest stage time on Epynt, Roger 

Moran/Keaton Williams finished 

second in their Escort, while 

third-placed Damian Cole/Jamie 

Edwards were left to rue a slow 

start as Cole reacclimatised to 

Escort Mk2 driving, having 

used his Fiesta RS WRC on other 

events this year.

Having retired on the last 

seven events, Tomas and Eurig 

Davies were pleased to make the 

finish in fourth place in their 

Escort Mk2, a wrong tyre choice 

midway through the event 

costing some time. 

Just three seconds behind were 

Ray Horton/Paul Williams, who 

lost time starting the final stage 

and they were followed home by 

fellow Darrian GTR crew Tony 

Rees/Lloyd Morgan.

Nick Elliott/Dave Price were 

first of  the historic crews home 

as rivals Neil Williams/Peter 

James retired their Escort 

with differential problems.

Results
1 Dave Willett/John Davies (Ford Escort Mk2) 31m16s; 
2 Roger Moran/Keaton Williams (Escort Mk2)+ 11s; 
3 Damian Cole/Jamie Edwards (Escort Mk2); 4 Tomas 
Davies/Eurig Davies (Escort Mk2); 5 Ray Horton/Paul 
Williams (Darrian GTR); 6 Tony Rees/Lloyd Morgan 
(Darrian GTR); 7 Nick Elliott/Dave Price (Escort Mk2); 
8 Craig Jones/Jon Hawkins (Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 
9 Richard Merriman/Kath Curzon (Darrian T90); 
10 Terry Brown/Den Golding (Escort Mk2).
Class winners: Kalvin Green/Rhys Stoneman (Nissan 
Micra); Andrew Owen/Arwel Jenkins (Vauxhall Nova); 
Merriman/Curzon; Paul Boxall/Allan Brown (Peugeot
205 GTi); Moran/Williams; Will Arrowsmith/Wayne 
Arrowsmith (Escort Mk2); Elliott/Price; Jones/Hawkins.

Photos: AutoAvia Photographic, Martin Walsh

SS5 as O’Callaghan crashed 

heavily and was taken to 

hospital with suspected leg 

injuries. SS6 fell by the 

wayside after the emergency 

services were dispatched to 

attend to a stage resident.

Cronin completed the 

rout with the complete set 

of fastest stage times. Daniel 

made contact with a chicane 

on the final stage that ripped 

part of the front-left wing.

Synan came home third 

from an untroubled PJ 

McDermott (Subaru) and 

top rear-wheel drive 

exponent Colin Byrne 

(Escort) survived a massive 

high-speed moment on 

the penultimate stage to 

finish fifth.

Results
1 Keith Cronin/Mikie Galvin (Hyundai i20 R5) 
1h00m06.8s; 2 Daniel Cronin/JJ Cremin (Ford Fiesta 
R5) +1m55s; 3 Ed Synan/Tom Collins (Subaru 
Impreza S14 WRC); 4 PJ McDermott/Niall Burns 
(Impreza S12B WRC); 5 Colin Byrne/Eric Calnan 
(Ford Escort Mk2); 6 Mike Quinn/Tony Healy (Escort); 
7 Eamon Daly/Brian Doherty (Mitsubishi Lancer E9); 
8 Tim Enright/Stephen Buckley (Escort); 9 Vincent 
O’Shea/Sean Brunton (Escort); 10 John Danaher/
Martin Mulcahy (Escort).
Class winners: Garry Kelly/Mark Hurley (Honda 
Civic); Kevin Horgan/Liam Fouhy (Skoda Fabia R2); 
Micheal Rodgers/Aiden Connolly (Civic); McDermott/
Burns; Pat Ryan/Jack Dalton (Escort); Gordon 
Dreaper/Derek Bovenizer (Peugeot 205 GTi); Patrick 
Murphy/Mikey Walsh (Civic); James McCarville/
Emmet Sherry (Escort); Maurice Meskell/Steve 
Meskell (Escort); Sean Moran/Jonathan Keane 
(Ford Escort); Byrne/Calnan; Anthony Breen/
Jill White (Subaru); Daly/Doherty; David Griffin/
PJ O’Dowd (Toyota Corolla); Todd Falvey/Iarla 
McCarthy (Escort); Conor Murphy/Michael 
Hamilton (Civic).

Alexey Lukyanuk’s perfect 2018 victory run ended

ROAD RALLY ROUND-UP

An event-long battle for the lead of 

the Ystwyth Targa Rally was 

decided on the final test in favour of 

top seeds Andy Davies/Cadog 

Davies in an event held in the 

confines of one of the UK’s most 

popular rally venues in Sweet Lamb.

The pair had been fastest on the 

initial test and, taking advantage of 

the dust-free view of running first 

on the road, had built up a lead of 

50 seconds by the eighth test. 

Kevin Davies/Owain Davies and 

Richard Williams/Alan James were 

chasing hard, and, when the leaders 

picked up a one-minute penalty 

for booking in early at the start of 

test nine, Williams hit the front.

The lead ping-ponged between 

the three crews, with Kevin Davies 

holding a one-second advantage 

over Andy Davies at the end of the 

penultimate test. The final section 

was a long one, using the newly-built 

three-mile track to the south-west 

of the Sweet Lamb Complex. Andy 

Davies blitzed it and emerged with 

a lead of 17 seconds, to take his 

second successive Ystwyth win.

Ian Mills

Results
Ystwyth Targa Rally
Organiser: Aberystwyth & District MC 
When: June 3 Where: Sweet Lamb, Llanidloes 
Route: 17 tests, 40 miles Starters: 69.
1 Andy Davies/Cadog Davies (Subaru Impreza) 
58m18s; 2 Kevin Davies/Owain Davies (Ford 
Escort) +17s; 3 Richard Williams/Alan James 
(Escort); 4 Mark Lennox/ Ian Beamond (Escort); 
5 Steve Knibbs/Gerwyn Barry (Proton Satria 
GTi); 6 Elliott Stafford/Lewis Sim (Mazda 
MX-5); 7 Daniel Williams/Mark Rodway 
(BMW 318Ti); 8 Deion Atkinson/Aron Jones 
(BMW 318Tu); 9 Paul Morgan/Robbie Pugh 
(Honda Civic); 10 Daniel Owen James/Owen 
Davies (Peugeot 206 GTi). Class winners: 
Owen James/Davies; Rhodri Evans/Ross 
Leach (Ford Escort).
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LE MANS PREVIEW

A
GETSREADYTODEFEATTHE 
CHALLENGE OF LE MANS

Toyota has conducted 

extensive mileage

Gary Watkins looks at the Japanese firm’s utter determination to conquer La Sarthe



Photos: LAT
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H
as a team ever 
been so well-
prepared for 
the Le Mans 
24 Hours? 
That’s a 
question that 

has to be asked about Toyota as 
it bids for an elusive first victory 
in the French enduro this year. 

The Japanese manufacturer hasn’t 

just been pounding around the test 

tracks of  Europe in the opening months 

of  the year with its already-proven 

TS050 HYBRID; it has also been gearing 

up for the big race in an altogether 

different way. It has been preparing 

for the unexpected.

The task this time around, says 

Toyota Motorsport GmbH technical 

director Pascal Vasselon, is “to beat 

Le Mans” in a year when it has no 

factory opposition and is up against 

privateers only in LMP1. 

And that means reacting correctly to 

the kind of  problems that deprived it of  

a clear-cut chance of  victory in three of  

the past four editions of  the great race.

“We failed through unexpected 

problems – what I would call Le Mans-

specific problems – that we obviously 

did not handle correctly,” explains 

Vasselon. “My personal feeling, 

looking at the past two years, is that 

we beat ourselves.”

Vasselon is talking about a run of  

relatively minor issues – but ones that 

had major consequences – in 2014, ’16 

and ’17 that pulled the rug from 

underneath Toyota when it was sitting 

pretty at the head of  the field. The task 

for this year is to be able to overcome 

such problems should they occur.

Dealing with the unexpected has 

been top of  Toyota’s list as it prepares 

for Le Mans 2018. It explains a slightly 

eccentric routine during pre-season 

testing that has involved sending a car 

out with a tyreless rim, learning how 

to change components in the fastest 

possible time and making sure 

that each driver is au fait with the 

complicated systems of the 

twin-hybrid TS050.

The landscape has changed at 

the front of  the World Endurance 

Championship for the 2018-19 

‘superseason’. Porsche’s withdrawal 

from the LMP1 ranks at the end of  

last season, a year on from Audi’s 

disappearance, means that Toyota 

is the clear favourite as the only 

manufacturer left standing in P1.

Manufacturers generally have the 

biggest budgets, the best organisation

and strongest driver line-ups. 

All those things apply to Toyota this 

time as it goes up against Rebellion, 

SMP Racing, DragonSpeed, ByKolles 

and the Manor Ginetta team. But it 

also has an in-built advantage under 

myriad technical agreements that 

cover the WEC superseason.

The promise of  lap time parity made

to the independent teams running 

non-hybrid LMP1 machinery on the 

announcement of  the superseason last

September wasn’t quite what it seemed.

The reality is that Toyota has been 

given an advantage of  half  a second 

per lap over the eight and a half  miles 

of  the Circuit de la Sarthe under the 

Equivalence of  Technology rules 

being used to balance the hybrid 

and non-hybrid machinery. 

The rulemakers – the Automobile 

Club de l’Ouest and the FIA – say that 

this is a necessary buffer to ensure that

the rules breaks the privateers have 

been granted do not result in them 

going faster than Toyota. The Japanese

manufacturer simply suggests that it 

wasn’t going to agree to parity of  lap 

times and had FIA statutes on rules 

stability on its side.

Toyota has made concessions, most 

dramatically in the number of  laps 

the TS050s can go between pitstops. 

Last year, it hit 14 laps on occasion, but

this year it’s limited to 11. The 

privateers are allowed to do ju

10 green-flag laps on a tank of f

Toyota has a threefold advan

at Le Mans. In addition to the p

and mileage advantages, the T

will spend less time in the pits.

The time taken to refuel the t

different types of  P1 car have b

uptogiveToyotaafive-secondmargi

Allthisexplainsachangeof approach

foramanufacturerthatwillagain

berunning two cars at Le Mans this

year. The expansion to three entries

for Le Mans was never destined to be

continued. It was off the agenda even

before Porsche’s announcement that

it wouldn’t be returning to LMP1

this year.

“If you want to beat Porsche and

Audi you have to outperform them,”

explains Vasselon. “Then you have

to make this performance reliable.

Testing before was all about mileage,

mileage, mileage. This year

performance has not been a priority.

“In the past we have not given a lot

of time to the team to prepare for

things that do not go as expected.

This year has been the opposite. We

have sacrificed mileage to give the

team the opportunity to learn how

to handle a car that comes back on

three wheels, a car where everything

blacks out on the driver.”

Vasselon has invoked the word

‘fake’ from the ‘fake-news’ term of

the moment to describe the kind of

problems Toyota has been simulating

during its three endurance tests

leading up to the start of the WEC

season at Spa last month. Running

the car around with only three

Michelin tyres is probably the most

extreme example of the kind of fake

during its pre-season preparation,

but the TMG squad has tried to 

simulate a whole host of  issues. 

“We want to train our guys to 

change parts that normally should 

not need changing,” explains 

John Litjens, TMG’s LMP1 project 

leader. “We made a long list of  

things that might need to be 

changed and we now know the 

time it takes to change them.”

Toyota has twice run a TS050 for a 

lap with a rim sans Michelin tyre. It 

ran without a front tyre at the Algarve 

circuit in Portugal and without a rear 

at Motorland Aragon in Spain. “It was 

done to simulate a flat tyre,” explains 

Litjens. “We wanted to see what the 

driver felt and to understand what 

speed he could come back to the 

garage without causing major 

damage. But we also wanted to 

see how the systems reacted to the 

wheel-speed sensors giving different 

information to normal.” 

Training the drivers has also been 

part of  the routine. “Our engineers 

have come up with a kind of  quiz to 

help train the drivers,” continues 

Litjens. “They ask, ‘If  this happens, 

what do you do, what switch do you 

hit?’ The problem is that when the car 

is running well you don’t need all these 

solutions; you kind of  forget about 

them. There are always back-ups, 

but sometimes it takes a long time to 

react, even for the race engineers.”

Toyota hasn’t been slowed down for 

this season and it has no intention, it 

says, of  slowing itself  down no matter 

how far it is in front of  the Le Mans 

field. That’s because modern P1 

hybrids need to be driven near to 

their limit to function properly. 

“If  we ask ourselves whether we 

should drop our pace if  we have a big 

advantage, the answer would be no,” 

explains Vasselon. “These cars are 

designed to run at a given pace. If  you 

start to drop the speed, you lose grip in 

the tyres and you recover more energy 

and saturate your battery. We have to 

keep the car within its working window. 

secondsoff thepace.”

There will be strict guidelines in place 

about what the drivers can do out on 

the track in traffic, but Vasselon insists 

that has been the case for the past 

couple of  years. “We have had strong 

guidelines in place already, but this 

year they will probably be a bit 

stronger,” he says. “We don’t have all 

the answers, because accidents and 

contact are a recurring issue at Le 

Mans. For sure our drivers will have 

a very clear briefing.”

The next obvious question 

concerns team orders. Toyota could be 

in a position to use its likely dominance 

of  the race to determine which of  the 

two cars wins. Again, Vasselon says no 

change. “We have had a set of  rules in 

place for a long time,” he explains. 

“You have seen many times that the 

fastest car goes in front, and it has 

been working reasonably well.”

Asked if  that raises issues of  the 

drivers taking unnecessary risks to try 

to prove they are the fastest, Vasselon 

responds: “Don’t you think that is 

their job? Racing is somehow a little 

bit dangerous and unpredictable. We 

will never transform it into an activity 

that is totally safe and predictable. We 

don’t want to and we can’t.”

Le Mans will never be predictable. 

The accident that put the third Toyota 

out of  the race last year, when Nicolas 

Lapierre was hit up the rear by an 

LMP2 car into the Dunlop Chicane, 

is testament to that.    

Nor should it be forgotten just how 

complex a modern twin-hybrid LMP1 

racer is. There’s a lot more to go wrong 

on a Toyota TS050 HYBRID than a 

Rebellion or a Ginetta. 

“Our cars are so complicated,” says 

Sebastien Buemi, who is teamed with 

Nakajima and Fernando Alonso in the 

#8 Toyota. “We have a front motor, a 

rear motor, a front ’diff, a battery. That 

means we have so many more chances 

of  having an issue. We should be a little 

bit quicker than the privateers, but I 

don’t know how many times more 

complex our cars are.” 

Last-lap heartbreak in 2016 after 

technical failure while leading

“I think that 
sometimes 
we beat 
ourselves”

s a
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LE MANS PREVIEW

LIGIER AIMS TO STEP 
UP A LEVEL IN LMP2

James Newbold describes how the French firm has big plans

W
ith 18 races 
in the books 
since the 
advent of  
the control 
LMP2 
formula 

in the World Endurance 
Championship and European 
Le Mans Series in 2017, the tally 
reads 15 wins for the ORECA 07, 
two for the Ligier JSP217 and 
just one for the Dallara P217. 

Even if  that figure is swayed by 

ORECA’s monopolisation of  the 

WEC grid last year, that doesn’t 

make happy reading for Ligier 

constructor Onroak Automotive. 

Le Mans 2017 was an apt summary 

of the story so far. On the biggest

stage of them all, Ligier was not in

the picture as the DC Racing ORECA

threatened to steal outright victory

from the unreliable LMP1s. For

Onroak’s Philippe Dumas, it was a

living nightmare; ORECA locked

out the top nine in qualifying, while

the quickest Ligier from United

Autosports was regularly three

seconds off the pace in race trim. A

clean run from Filipe Albuquerque,

Hugo de Sadeleer and Will Owen

ifth overall, but there

United Autosports took 

fifth on Le Mans debut

UnitedbossRichardDean,alsothe

UKagentforLigier,hasexpandedto

twocars,withJuanPabloMontoya

makinghisLeMansdebutalongside

OwenanddeSadeleer,while

AlbuquerquepartnersPauldiResta–

whoimpressedDeanatSebring–and

PhilHanson.Althoughhe’snotgetting

carriedawaybythe“significantstep

up”fromtheSprintandLeManskitsin

testing,the2006GT2winnerisquietly

optimisticof turningthetableson

ORECAaftera“98percentperfect

operationalLeMans”ontheteam’s

debutlastyear.

“Youdon’tneedmanydetail

differencesat150mph-plusor200mph

toeffectabigchange,”Deansays.

“We’renotlookingatit, if ithappens,

Ex-Manchester United goalkeeper Barthez’s Ligier team is back this

to reduce drag on the Mulsanne 

Straight and, while Dumas brands 

the result a “compromise” between 

what it wanted to change and what 

was allowed, he is confident of  being 

more competitive this term. 

“Last year was a disaster because we 

did Le Mans with the Sprint package,” 

he says. “It’s a difficult question 

because we can take the dispensation 

as a present from the FIA, but it’s not 

the complete package. We have to find 

a compromise with the room we were 

allowed to modify. We did a test after 

Paul Ricard ELMS with the Le Mans 

package for the first time and the 

numbers look promising. We are 

reasonably confident to be a lot closer 

to the ORECA.” 

that it will be so much of a surprise. 

I can understand why people would 

think that, based on what we’ve seen 

from the first two ELMS races, but 

you don’t put a driver line-up together 

like we’ve done and have a debut like 

we did last year and not go into it 

thinking anything other than 

‘we’ve got a good chance.” 

Albuquerque  adds: “I can guarantee 

that we will not be as far off  as we were 

last year. I don’t know how much closer 

we will be, but if  we are within half  a 

second to one second, we are still fine.” 

Aside from the United cars, Ligier 

has a couple more bullets in the gun to 

pose a challenge. There is the Panis-

Barthez Competition car run by Tech 1 

Racing, which features ex-Manor F1 

driver Will Stevens, while DC Racing 

also has two examples fielded by OAK 

Racing, in addition to its Jota-run 

ORECAs. The #33 car entered for 

team patron David Cheng isn’t 

expected to challenge, but the #34 

of  reigning IMSA champion Ricky 

Taylor, Come Ledogar and David 

Heinemeier Hansson is an outside 

bet for a podium, bolstered by 

engineers from crack GT team 

WRT and the US-based ESM outfit. 

“Le Mans this year is an obligation 

for us to get a good result,” says 

Dumas. “It’s extremely important 

because LMP2 is a top category and 

it’s a showcase – we have to show 

the highest level of  the company. We 

have a better car, so considering the 

line-up between United, DC Racing 

and Panis-Barthez, we have a chance 

to do well and to change the way of  

thinking about Ligier.” 

could be no disguising that the result 

owed much to others’ misfortune. 

“I’ve done many 24-hour races and I 

never had such a clean race, even the 

ones I won,” says Daytona 24 Hours 

victor Albuquerque. “It’s going to be 

difficult to top what we did last year.” 

But concern that LMP2 will be 

another foregone conclusion might 

be misplaced. Dumas contends that 

the opening rounds of  the ELMS at 

Paul Ricard and Monza – in which 

Ligier’s best result thus far is seventh – 

will not be representative of  Le Mans, 

as the FIA and ACO have given Ligier 

(and Dallara) dispensation to improve 

their Sprint and Le Mans kits. 

Albuquerque drove a Rebellion 

ORECA at the Nurburgring WEC 

round last year and quickly saw why it 

was the benchmark. “It felt like more of  

an agile car,” he says. “I think they have 

a lighter car, but as well I think a lot of  

their strength is with the aero package. 

They were spot on at making the car at 

the first attempt. How easy the car was 

to get to those lap times was also pretty 

nice, but at the same time I could see 

it was more demanding on the tyres.” 

Ligier’s kindness on its tyres was 

key in United’s ELMS victories at 

Silverstone and the Red Bull Ring 

last year, and Albuquerque has been 

workingclosely with Dunlop to fine-

tunethecompounds to best suit the car. 

But greater durability over 

uadruple stint will mean 

hing if  it is no closer on 

e.With this in mind, Ligier 

sfocused its work on 

mproving the aerodynamic 

ficiency of  the nose section 
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ENTRY LIST

LMP1

NO DRIVER TEAM CAR

1 AndreLotterer /Neel Jani /BrunoSenna RebellionRacing Rebellion-GibsonR13
3 ThomasLaurent /MathiasBeche/GustavoMenezes RebellionRacing Rebellion-GibsonR13
4 OliverWebb/DominikKraihamer /TomDillmann ByKollesRacingTeam ENSOCLM-NissanP1/01
5 CharlieRobertson/MikeSimpson/LeoRoussel CEFCTRSMRacing(Manor) Ginetta-MecachromeG60-LT-P1
6 OliverRowland/AlexBrundle /OliverTurvey CEFCTRSMRacing(Manor) Ginetta-MecachromeG60-LT-P1
7 MikeConway/KamuiKobayashi / JoseMariaLopez ToyotaGazooRacing ToyotaTS050HYBRID
8 SebastienBuemi /KazukiNakajima/FernandoAlonso ToyotaGazooRacing ToyotaTS050HYBRID
10 BenHanley /RengervanderZande/HenrikHedman DragonSpeed BRE-GibsonBR1
11 JensonButton /MikhailAleshin /VitalyPetrov SMPRacing(ART) BRE-AERBR1
17 StephaneSarrazin /EgorOrudzhev /Matevos Isaakyan SMPRacing(ART) BRE-AERBR1

LMP2

22 PauldiResta /FilipeAlbuquerque/PhilHanson UnitedAutosports Ligier-GibsonJSP217
23 WillStevens/TimotheBuret / JulienCanal PanisBarthezCompetition Ligier-GibsonJSP217
25 MarkPatterson/AtedeJong/TacksungKim AlgarveProRacing Ligier-GibsonJSP217
26 Jean-EricVergne/RomanRusinov /AndreaPizzitola G-DriveRacing (TDS) ORECA-Gibson07
28 LoicDuval /MatthieuVaxiviere /FrancoisPerrodo TDSRacing ORECA-Gibson07
29 GiedovanderGarde/ JanLammers /FritsvanEerd RacingTeamNederland Dallara-GibsonP217
31 PastorMaldonado/NathanaelBerthon/RobertoGonzalez DragonSpeed ORECA-Gibson07
32 JuanPabloMontoya /WillOwen/HugodeSadeleer UnitedAutosports Ligier-GibsonJSP217
33 DavidCheng/NickBoulle /PierreNicolet JackieChanDCRacing(OAK) Ligier-GibsonJSP217
34 RickyTaylor /ComeLedogar /DavidHeinemeierHansson JackieChanDCRacing(OAK) Ligier-GibsonJSP217
35 NormanNato /ViktorShaytar /HarrisonNewey SMPRacing Dallara-GibsonP217
36 NicolasLapierre /AndreNegrao/PierreThiriet SignatechAlpineMatmut Alpine-GibsonA470
37 JazemanJaafar /WeironTan/Nabil Jeffri JackieChanDCRacing(Jota) ORECA-Gibson07
38 Ho-PinTung/StephaneRichelmi /GabrielAubry JackieChanDCRacing(Jota) ORECA-Gibson07
39 TristanGommendy/ JonathanHirschi /VincentCapillaire Graff-SO24 ORECA-Gibson07
40 EnzoGuibbert / JoseGutierrez / JamesAllen G-DriveRacing (Graff) ORECA-Gibson07
44 AndreaBertolini /Nic Jonsson/TracyKrohn EurasiaMotorsport Ligier-GibsonJSP217
47 FelipeNasr /GiorgioSernagiotto /RobertoLacorte CetilarVillorbaCorse Dallara-GibsonP217
48 Paul-LoupChatin /MemoRojas /PaulLafargue IDECSport ORECA-Gibson07
50 ErwinCreed/RomanoRicci /ThomasDagoneau LarbreCompetition Ligier-GibsonJSP217

GTEPro

51 JamesCalado/AlessandroPierGuidi /DanielSerra AFCorse Ferrari488GTE‘evo’
52 ToniVilander /AntonioGiovinazzi /PipoDerani AFCorse Ferrari488GTE‘evo’
63 JanMagnussen/AntonioGarcia /MikeRockenfeller CorvetteRacing (Pratt&Miller) ChevroletCorvetteC7.R
64 OliverGavin /TommyMilner /MarcelFassler CorvetteRacing (Pratt&Miller) ChevroletCorvetteC7.R
66 OlivierPla /StefanMucke/Billy Johnson FordChipGanassiTeamUK FordGT
67 AndyPriaulx /HarryTincknell /TonyKanaan FordChipGanassiTeamUK FordGT
68 SebastienBourdais /DirkMuller / JoeyHand FordChipGanassiTeamUSA FordGT
69 RyanBriscoe/RichardWestbrook /ScottDixon FordChipGanassiTeamUSA FordGT
71 SamBird /DavideRigon/MiguelMolina AFCorse Ferrari488GTE‘evo’
81 MartinTomczyk /NickyCatsburg/PhilippEng BMWTeamMTEK BMWM8GTE
82 AugustoFarfus /AntonioFelixdaCosta /AlexanderSims BMWTeamMTEK BMWM8GTE
91 GianmariaBruni /RichardLietz /FredericMakowiecki PorscheGTTeam(Manthey) Porsche911RSR
92 MichaelChristensen/KevinEstre /LaurensVanthoor PorscheGTTeam(Manthey) Porsche911RSR
93 NickTandy /PatrickPilet /EarlBamber PorscheGTTeam(CORE) Porsche911RSR
94 TimoBernhard /RomainDumas/SvenMuller PorscheGTTeam(CORE) Porsche911RSR
95 NickiThiim/MarcoSorensen/DarrenTurner AstonMartinRacing (Prodrive) AstonMartinVantageGTE
97 JonnyAdam/AlexLynn/MaximeMartin AstonMartinRacing (Prodrive) AstonMartinVantageGTE

GTEAm

54 GiancarloFisichella /FrancescoCastellacci /ThomasFlohr SpiritofRace(AF) Ferrari488GTE
56 JorgBergmeister /PatrickLindsey /EgidioPerfetti TeamProject1 Porsche911RSR
61 MattGriffin /KeitaSawa/MokWengSun ClearwaterRacing Ferrari488GTE
70 OlivierBeretta /EddieCheever III /Motoaki Ishikawa MRRacing(AF) Ferrari488GTE
77 MattCampbell / JulienAndlauer /ChristianRied Dempsey-ProtonRacing Porsche911RSR
80 FabioBabini /ChristinaNielsen/ErikMaris Ebimotors Porsche911RSR
84 JeffSegal /CooperMacNeil /LiamGriffin JMWMotorsport Ferrari488GTE
85 JeroenBleekemolen/LucaStolz /BenKeating KeatingMotorsports (Risi) Ferrari488GTE
86 BenBarker /AlexDavison/MichaelWainwright GulfRacingUK Porsche911RSR
88 MatteoCairoli /GiorgioRoda/KhaledAlQubaisi Dempsey-ProtonRacing Porsche911RSR
90 EuanHankey /CharlieEastwood/SalihYoluc TFSport AstonMartinVantageGTE
98 PedroLamy/MathiasLauda/PaulDallaLana AstonMartinRacing (Prodrive) AstonMartinVantageGTE
99 PatrickLong/SpencerPumpelly /TimPappas ProtonCompetition Porsche911RSR

TIMETABLE

Le Mans 2018

TIME EVENT

Sunday, June 10

1430- 1900hrs Scruntineering at the Place de la Republique
Monday, June 11

1000-1800hrs Scruntineering at the Place de la Republique
Tuesday, June 12

1700-1830hrs Autograph session in pitlane
Wednesday, June 13

1600-2000hrs Free practice
2200-0000hrs Qualifying session 1
Thursday, June 14

1730-1825hrs Road to Le Mans Race 1
1900-2100hrs Qualifying session 2
2200-0000hrs Qualifying session 3
Friday, June 15

1000-2000hrs Access to pitlane
1730-1900hrs Drivers’ parade in downtown Le Mans
Saturday, June 16

0900-0945hrs Warm-up
1015-1100hrs Festival Aston Martin race
1130-1225hrs Road to Le Mans Race 2
1400-1430hrs Presentation of the teams and drivers
1451 Start of the formation lap
1500 Start of the 86th 24 Hours of Le Mans
Sunday, June 17

1500 Race finish 

GTE Pro fight was

very close last year

Race begins at

1500hrs Saturday

Toyota seeks top

step of podium

It’s always a thrill

to watch at night

This year’s race 

be 86th edition

Correct at time of going to press

*For UK timings, subtract one hour



 MILLENNIUM RALLY
15 x 7.0 TO 15 x 8.0   /   16 x 5.5 TO 16 x 8.0
17 x 7.5 TO 17 x 8.0   /   18 x 7.5 TO 18 x 8.0

CR10 FLOW-FORMED RACE New
15 x 6.5   /   16 x 7.0 TO 16 x 8.0    

17 x 7.5 TO 17 x 9.5   /   18 x 8.0 TO 18 x 10.0
18 x 10.0 weighs 10.3Kg, also available in centre lock   

GR14 RALLY
15 x 6.0 TO 15 x 7.0   /   16 x 7.0 New

Available in 4, 5 & 6 stud

RFX RALLY
13 x 5.5 TO 13 x 6.0   /   14 x 5.5 TO 14 x 6.0

16 x 7.5 TO 16 x 8.0   /   17 x 7.5 TO 17 x 8.0 New
 BMW E30 M3 & Cosworth Sierra fitments available

 4 Spoke Rally
 13 x 5.5 to 13 x 10.0

5 SPOKE RALLY
15 x 6.0 TO 15 x 10.0

Manta/Ascona 400 fitment now in stock  

4 SPOKE RACE
10 x 7.0 New  /   13 x 5.5 TO 13 x 10.0

Formula Super Vee fitment now available

8 Spoke Rally
 13 x 6.0 to 13 x 9.0   /   15 x 5.0 to 15 x 10.0

www.revolutionwheels.com   •   info@rwil.org.uk   •   TEL  +44 (0) 1623 860000   •   FAX  +44 (0) 1623 860165   •   MOB +44 (0) 7702 845264
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Historic Touring Cars 
Race 1: Adam Morgan 
(Ford Capri)
Race 2: Ric Wood 
(Ford Capri)

HSCC Guards Trophy
Graeme & James Dodd 
(Ginetta-BMW G16)

Historic Formula Ford
Race 1: Ben Mitchell 
(Merlyn Mk20)
Race 2: Ben Mitchell 
(Merlyn Mk20)

Mini Miglia
Race 1: Dave Drew

Race 2: Aaron Smith

Mini Se7en
Race 1: Tom Sanderson
Race 2: Darren Thomas

RAC Woodcote Trophy/
Stirling Moss Trophy
Race 1: Chris Ward 
(Lister-Jaguar ‘Knobbly’)
Race 2: Oliver Bryant 
(Lotus 15)

Single-seaters
Race 1: Paul Smith 
(Ralt RT3)
Race 2: Andy Smith
(March 783)

WINNERS

Mitchell claimed a

hard-fought brace

OnagloriousSundaywhen1992
Formula 1 world champion Nigel 
Mansell and Murray Walker opened 
the new Thruxton Centre and Karun 
Chandhok exercised a Williams-
Cosworth FW08C to mark the 
ultra-fast BARC circuit’s 50th 
Anniversary, Historic Formula 
Ford and Minis lived up to their 
reputation, enthralling an 
enthusiastic audience.

Eight points adrift of  Cameron 

Jackson after Donington and Cadwell 

Parkdouble-headers,BenMitchell

pulledoff twoastonishinglyclosewins

inaMerlynMk20totoptheHistoric

SportsCarClubFormulaFord1600

table.Inrepeatinghis2015double(in

fatherWestie’ssisterchassis),Mitchell

emulatedthecar’sfirstownerRob

Cooper’sJuly1972victoriesatThruxton.

Havingledfourtimespreviously,asa

writhingseven-carsnakeembroiled

titlerivalsJackson,reigningchampion

RichardTarlingandCallumGrant,

plusMaxBartell,brotherSamMitchell

andveteranTiff Needell(inhisoriginal

AutosportprizeLotus69),Mitchell left

ittothefinalcornerbeforerounding

Bartellboldlyinraceone.WithTarling

robbingGrantof thirdontheline,

thefirstfourmissedthechequered

flag, indeedBartellthoughthe’dwon

italaplater!“Thekidsshouldhave

beendisqualified,thenI’dhavewon,”

smiledNeedell.

BenMitchellwaitedpatientlyin

anotherbreathtakingslipstreamerlater,

draftingthroughfromfourthtoedge

Jacksonby0.147s,withBartell, the

clutchlessTarlingandEdThurston,

whohadracedfromthebacktoseventh

intheopener.Grantstartedinthe

pitlane,scrutineershavingspottedthat

hisrollhoopstaypinwasmissing,but

shotthroughtosixth.

TheMinichampionshipraces

were equally frenetic, although Tom 

Sanderson broke the tow, unusually, to 

win Saturday’s 1000cc Se7en opener by 

5.699s. Sunday’s sequel was brewing up 

on lap four when Daniel Budd, in the 

lead group, had a monumental accident 

having clipped Max Hunter at around 

115mph on Woodham Hill and 

somersaulted over the guardrail (see 

racing news). Budd and a marshal 

escaped serious injury. Darren Thomas 

was leading Spencer Wanstall, from row 

five,andSandersonwhenredflagsflew.

Theslick-shodMiglias,pulling

130mphwith1293ccenginesscreaming

towards9000rpm,huntedinpacksas

ever.Sundaymorning’sopenerlostAlfie

Brown,doublechampionRupertDeeth

andCharlieBuddinanearlyincident

atthechicane,butpointsleaderDave

Drew,NickPadmore–eightdaysafter

hisHistoricF1WilliamsFW07Cwinat

BrandsHatch–AaronSmithand2009

champKaneAstin(whose1m29.270slap

wastheweekend’sbest)wereblanketed

by0.65satthefinish.

SecondtimeoutSmithbeatearly

pacemakerDrewbyasecondafterthe

six-carleadbattledistilledtothepair

of them.Theyfinishedclearof atrain

embroilingAstin(almostovercomeby

petrolfumeswithhiscar’sfillercap

off),ColinPeacock,Budd,JasonPorter

andDeeth,whosetfastestlapinhis

patched-upcar.RobertHowardwas

unabletojointhem.

MotorRacingLegends’sportscar

miscellany,combiningRACWoodcote

TrophyPre-1956andStirlingMoss

TrophyPre’61contenders,waspopular

andtheracingupfrontwasverycloseas

manydebutantslearnedtheunforgiving

track.Honoursweresharedbetween

thevastlyexperiencedandversatile

ChrisWardinarortyLister-Jaguar

HISTORIC FF1600 CONTESTS PROVIDE
THRILLING THRUXTON BIRTHDAY PRESENT

and Oliver Bryant in a nimble Lotus 15.

Bryant had a rear wheel work loose 

in the opener but, following overnight 

hub machining by Clive Robinson, 

bounced back to win a wonderful 

Sunday dogfight. The duo, who traded 

places constantly through the Noble, 

Village and Goodwood sweepers to 

Church, were followed onto the podium 

by Billy Bellinger, in Keith Ahlers’ little 

Lola Mk1 Prototype.

Coopers had finished third and fourth 

on Saturday, the T49 Monaco of  Justin 

Maeers (who survived a hairy wobble 

at Church) and the intrepid Charlie 

Martin crossing the line ahead of  the 

Jaguar-powered T38 of  Patrick 

Blakeney-Edwards. 

Ric Wood’s Ford Capri won both 

Historic Touring Car races, its 

crossover-injected Weslake V6 engine 

sounding magnificent. British Touring 

Carleader Adam Morgan tamed it on 

Saturday, when James Hanson led 

initially in Paul Pochciol’s Broadspeed 

Jaguar XJ12C replica. The Chevrolet 

Camaros of  Tony Dron Trophy Group 1 

winner Olly Bryant and Alex 

Thistlethwayte, and American Fred 

Wakeman’s Rover V8 displaced the Jag 

once in Pochciol’s hands.

Hanson led Wood until the stops on 

Sunday. Thereafter Ric was unstoppable 

and Bryant ousted Pochciol from 

second. Patrick Watts and John Spiers 

enjoyed a heady Group 1 Capri tussle 

when Watts’ Levis Frank & Jeans car 

lost out to Spiers’ Hermetite version 

when it ran out of  fuel.    

The HSCC Guards Trophy round 

reminded older onlookers of  the BARC’s 

Castrol/Motoring News sportscar 

races of  the early ’70s in which obsolete 

Chevron B6s and B8s featured. They are 

now at the sharp end, although once 

Graeme Dodd had relayed son James in 

their Ginetta G16, intermediate leader 

James Schryver (B8) was destined for 

silver. Yorkshiremen John Waggitt – 

on his Thruxton debut – and Peter 

Needham made it a three-marque 

podium with the former’s Lenham.

The GT section was pretty intense, 

John Spiers earning top honours in his 

thunderous TVR Griffith. In the Lotus 

Elan class defending champion John 

Davison (Ian Walker Racing Gold Bug 

tribute 26R) was pressed extremely hard 

by local ace Paul Tooms who, having 

been hindered by pesky Chevrons, went 

out when a driveshaft let go at Allard.    

Star of  the Spirit of Thruxton 

single-seater races, which drew a small 

two-litre field, was UK-born Australian 

Stephen Weller’s works March 722-5 – in 

which Niki Lauda finished third behind 

reigning champion Ronnie Peterson and 

Francois Cevert in the venue’s 

European F2 round in 1972.

Although the ‘soft’ BDA-engined car 

was ultimately hobbled by fuel pump 

issues, Weller ran second on Sunday, 

behind runaway winner Andy ‘Ginetta’ 

Smith, whose Saturday debut in the F3 

March 783-2 was curtailed by electrical 

failure, benefiting Paul Smith (Ralt 

RT3), with whom he’d been dicing.

With Andy charging from the back, 

Paul Smith was leading on Sunday when 

a broken damper forced retirement. 

Andy lapped ever quicker to claim the 

Jochen Rindt Memorial Trophy. Two 

exemplary drives by Scott Blakeney 

in dad Pat’s FF2000 Delta netted fine 

runner-up placings, over Tom Smith 

(Royale RP27) and Chris Levy (Van 

Diemen RF83) respectively.

Ward and Bryant proved to be the class of the Stirling MossTrophy field

Chandhok completed demonstration laps inWilliams FW08C from 1983 Sanderson romped clear from the pack to win the opening Mini Se7en race in impressive style by 5.7 seconds
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Caterham Academy
Green Group: Justin Heap
White Group: Gregory Monks

Caterham Seven 270R
Race 1: Jamie Falvey
Race 2: Jamie Falvey

Caterham Seven 310R
Race 1: Alan Cooper
Race 2: Chris Rankin
Race 3: Christian Szaruta

Caterham Roadsport
Race 1: Daniel French
Race 2: James Murphy

HRDC Allstars
Peter Chambers
(Lotus Ford Cortina Mk1)

HRDC Touring Greats

James Colburn
(Austin A40 Speedwell)

Mazda MX-5 Supercup
Race 1: Luke Herbert
Race 2: Luke Herbert
Race 3: James Blake-Baldwin

National Formula Ford
Race 1: Niall Murray
(Van Diemen RF99)
Race 2: Niall Murray
(Van Diemen RF99)
Race 3: Neil Maclennan
(Ray GR16)

TCR UK
Race 1: Daniel Lloyd
(Volkswagen Golf GTI TCR)
Race 2: Daniel Lloyd
(Volkswagen Golf GTI TCR)

WINNERSLloyd (23) is yet to

be beaten in TCR UK

Renaultbecametheseventh
manufacturer tobe represented
on theTCRUKgridasAlexMorgan’s
Megane joined the frayatBrands
Hatch lastweekend.

TheSwissWolf-PowerRacingteamis

runningthenewVukovicMotorsport-

developedcarinTCRGermany,but

teethingtroubleattheOschersleben

openerledittoskipthenextround.

Instead,itwentbacktothetestbench,

beforetravellingtotheUKin

preparationforthethirdroundof TCR

Germanythisweekend.

“Wedidn’tseemfarawayattheBalance

of PerformancetestinValencia,but

whenwegottoOscherslebenwehada

fewissueswiththepowerdeliveryand

thedriveabilityof thecar,”saysMorgan,

whowasrunner-upinthe2013Renault

UKClioCupanddroveaSEATforWolf-

PowerinTCRGermanylastyear.

“Itwasclearthatwewerenotevenin

the same ballpark as the other cars. We 

were down about 11kph. There were 

some issues which meant the engine 

would sacrifice power to save itself.

“The development [started] last year 

but after Valencia, when all the 

[homologation]detailscamethrough,

wehadtodoalotof reworkingand,for

somereason,thesystemjustdidn’twork

aswewereexpecting.”

Developingacarinpublicisnoteasy,

asDPEMotorsporthasalsofoundwith

itspairof AlfaRomeoGiuliettas(see

racingnews).Performancemaynot

translatefromtest-bedtotrackassolving

oneproblemcanunmaskanother.

“Weseeitonthedyno,wearecloseto

theSEATnow,”saysWolf-Powerteam

bossAdrianWolf.“It’sabig,bigstep

forward.Thedatalooksgreattodayinthe

morning,butafterfourlapshestartedto

pushmore,andafterthatwehadapower-

steeringproblemandboostproblem.

“Maybeweneedtoomuchpowerforthe

powersteeringsothepowerbox

says, ‘thankyou,notwithme,’and

cutseverything.Soyouhave200-and-

somethinghorsepower.Alexdida

reallygoodjobwiththelaptime[in

qualifying] because half  of  the lap he 

has not [even] 300bhp.”

Morgan qualified 12th of  the 14 cars, 

then made several pitstops during the 

races as he struggled to manhandle the 

car, allowing the team to perform further 

systemschecks,eventuallyretiring

fromboth.Butheisconvincedthatit

willbeworththeeffort.

“It’sbeendifficultforustodoactual

carset-upworkbecausewe’vebeenso

downonpower,”Morgansays.“I’m

hopingnowweactuallystarttounlock

abitmoreof thepotentialof thecar

becauseif youlookatthebuild-quality

of it, it’sabsolutelyfantastic–I’venot

seenanythinglikeit.

“ThingsthatIthinkwillmakethecar

better,Milenko[Vukovic]ismorethan

happytojustgetonthecaseandstart

developing.We’vegottogothroughthis

phasenowbecauseit’snotastriedand

testedastheSEATbutit’s justamatter

of timeandpersevering.”

Attheheadof thefield,DanielLloyd

continuedhisdominantform.The

WestCoastRacingdrivertookhis

VolkswagenGolf toanotherpairof

victories,stretchinghiswinningstreak

to six races. Lloyd didn’t have it all his 

own way, though, as first Ollie Taylor 

– in his new FK7 model Honda Civic – 

and then Carl Swift (Cupra) gave him 

a good run.

In the opener, Taylor moved ahead as

LLOYD BATTLES TO MAKE IT SIX
WINS FROM SIX RACES IN TCR UK

Two wins went the way of Murray (5) to extend his lead in the standings

MURRAY PROVES THE MAN
TO BEAT IN NATIONAL FF1600

Niall Murray’s crushing pace all 

weekend meant that the rest of  

the National Formula Ford 

Championship field was fighting 

over second in the opening two races. 

Murray’s Van Diemen RF99 took 

the first by nearly six seconds from Joey 

Foster (Ray GR08), who evoked 

memories of  his latest Festival triumph 

with a pass around the outside of  

Michael Eastwell (Spectrum 011C) at 

Paddock Hill Bend. On this occasion 

though, not only did he brave it around 

Paddock, he also hung around the 

outside of  Druids before passing.

Foster kept Murray in his sights in 

race two, but was unable to mount a 

challenge for victory as the opener’s 

podium was repeated. Points leader 

Murray rose from eighth to third in the 

reversed-grid race three, his task made 

harder by yellow flags. Polesitter Neil 

Maclennan led from lights to flag in his 

Cliff  Dempsey Racing Ray GR16, having 

progressed from the back of  the grid in 

race two. He had stuttered to retirement 

after running second in the opener; 

running out of  fuel after the race was 

extended due to a safety-car period. 

Hugo Bentley-Ellis took second for his 

maidenNationalFF1600podium.

The large Caterham 310R entry 

required a two-from-three race format, 

with Alan Cooper ducking out of  Lee 

Bristow’s slipstream to take the first 

by 0.04s after a thrilling battle also 

involving Chris Hutchinson and 

Gordon Sawyer. Bristow was beaten 

by Christian Szaruta by an almost 

identical margin in race three, which 

was shortened after Nathan Bell’s 

engine blow-up led to a multi-car 

accident on the run to Graham Hill 

Bend. Chris Rankin won a typically 

close race two from Szaruta and Cooper.

The closest finish of  the weekend 

though was in the Caterham 

Roadsports, when James Murphy 

held off  Caterham CEO Graham 

Macdonald to win the second race by 

just 0.016s. Early leader Daniel French 

was third, having dropped to eighth 

when momentarily stuck in second gear 

exiting Clearways. French had taken a 

more comfortable victory in race one, 

from Dan Halstead and Murphy.

Pete Walters lost the opening 

Caterham 270R race after being 

slapped with a 10s penalty for 

excessively blocking Jamie Falvey on 

theruntotheflagbutsuchwasthepair’s

advantage that Walters retained second. 

They duked throughout, with Walters 

moving ahead when Falvey was baulked 

by a backmarker, and it was a similar 

story in race two with Falvey prevailing.

Reigning champion Luke Herbert 

added two more wins to his tally in the 

Mazda MX-5 Supercup, holding off  

Jack Harding and James Blake-Baldwin 

in race one. The following pair’s order 

was swapped in race two, where Herbert 

admitted he was helped by numerous 

yellow flags allowing him to take better 

lines for defending the available 

overtaking spots. 

Blake-Baldwin claimed a more frantic 

race three, spiced up by a top-eight 

grid reversal. He sealed the win with 

identical lunges on both Aidan Hills and 

then Jon Greensmith at Paddock Hill 

Bend, as Herbert managed fourth.

James Colburn took his Austin A40 

to victory in the HRDC Touring 

Greats, passing Ding Boston’s 1959 

Riley 1.5 OUMF and the 1962 Alfa Romeo 

Giulietta Ti of  Gavin Watson after the 

pitstops. Neil Brown was closing on 

Boston in second when he spun his 

Austin A35, but recovered to third.

Morgan’s Megane 

had problems

Lloyd bogged down from pole position 

and was nudged into a half-spin by 

fourth qualifier Lewis Kent’s Hyundai 

i30N at Druids. But the Yorkshireman 

hung on and chased the leader down, 

catching Taylor by surprise with a move 

at Clearways on lap five of  36. He then 

managed to build and sustain a two-

second lead while struggling with tyre 

pick-up. Behind them Kent secured a 

maiden podium from Lloyd’s team-

mate Jessica Backman, who benefited 

when Josh Price’s Honda Civic lost 

power on the final lap.

In the reversed-grid race two, Lloyd 

carved through from ninth to challenge 

polesitter Swift. The Volkswagen dived 

inside at Graham Hill Bend, only for 

Swift to hit back at Surtees. Lloyd finally 

completed the move with an outside 

pass at Druids three laps later, but the 

tenacious Swift had impressed with 

his pace and racecraft. Sadly, he had 

no reward as later contact with Andreas 

Backman (VW Golf  GTI) at Druids 

ended both their races.

That promoted Jessica Backman 

to second and Howard Fuller (Honda 

Civic) to third, maiden podiums for 

both. Taylor’s threat had been blunted 

by early contact knocking his tracking 

askew, while Kent went backwards with 

a return of  the tyre delamination issues 

he suffered at Knockhill.

Herbert took Mazda MX-5 brace
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Allcomers
Dan Surridge (MG ZR 170)

Equipe GTS
Race 1: Will Penrose
(TVR Grantura)
Race 2: Mark Ashworth
(TVR Grantura)

Equipe Pre 63/Equipe
MGB
Race 1: Jack Rawles
(Austin Healey 3000)
Race 2: Jack Rawles
(Austin Healey 3000)

Iconic 50s
Steve Watton
(Turner MkII)

MG BCV8/
Cockshoot Cup
Race 1: Russ McCarthy
(MGB GT V8)
Race 2: Rob Spencer
(MGB GT V8)

MG Cup
Race 1: Alan Brooke

(Rover Metro GTi)
Race 2: Alan Brooke
(Rover Metro GTi)

MGF/TF Anniversary
Jonathan Harker
(TF LE500)

MG Midget Sprite
Challenge
Stephen Collier
(MG Midget)

MG Trophy
Race 1: Graham Ross
(ZR 190)
Race 2: Graham Ross
(ZR 190)

Porsche Club
Race 1: Mark McAleer
(996 C2)
Race 2: Pete Morris
(997 C2S)

Sports 2000
Tom Stoten (Gunn TS11)

WINNERS

Harker led MGF

race from the start

There isneverashortageof
attractionsatSilverstone’sMG
Live,but this timeonestoodapart,
withaspecial raceopen toall
competitionMGFsandTFs to
mark the20thanniversaryof the
BRDC’sMGFCupandMGCar
Club’sAbingdonTrophy.
TheMGFCupwasafamousbig-budget

seriessupportingBritishFormula3

andGT;itevensupportedtheBritish

GrandPrixin1998and’99.

TheAbingdonTrophyraninparallel

forclubcompetitorswithroad-going

vehicles,beforethetwoserieswere

mergedintotheMGTrophyinthe2000s.

Theanniversaryracewastheworkof

MGstalwartDavidCoulthard,whoowns

oneof theremainingCupcars,whichhe

droveintheanniversaryrace.

“That’showtheballgotgoing,my

Cupcar,”saysCoulthard.“Inoticed

thatitwascominguponthe20th

anniversaryfrom1998to2018,soI

thoughtitwouldbeagoodideato

marktheoccasion.”

However,Coulthardfoundorganising

theraceatryingtask.“Championship

coordinatorsthatdothisweek-inweek-

out:Itakemycapoff tothem,”headmits.

“I’vefoundithardworktomotivateand

identifywhothedriversareandkeep

theminformedof what’sgoingon.

“Therehasn’tbeenanabundanceof

MGFsracingsoitwasalwaysabitof a

tallorderof tryingtolocatethecars:

[manyof]theCupcarshavemigrated

toAustraliaandtheroad-goingcars

werealittlethinontheground.”

AnniversaryracewinnerJonathan

HarkerpaidtributetoCoulthard.

“Hedeservesatrophyfordoingthat,”

Harkersays,“I’mverygratefultohim,

Ithinkweallare.”

TheMGFCupprovidedaspringboard

tothecareersof anumberof notable

driversduringitsexistence.“Peoplelike

WarrenHughes,whowontheMGFCup

in1999,hemovedontotouringcarsand

racingthesportscar forMGatLe

Mans,”Coulthardexplains.

“Alsopeople likeDaveLoudonwho

willraceanythingwithaRoverbadge

onthefrontof itandPaulO’Neill,who

iscommentatingontouringcars,he

wasadriver in1999and2000. It’sbeen

aspringboardforafewpeople.”

Harker ledtheanniversaryrace

fromlights-to-flagafterpoleman

PhilStandishpittedat theendof the

formationlapwithfuel injection

problems.ButHarker’sracewasfar

fromtrouble-free.

“[Second-placedBrainButler]gave

meaworkoutIwasn’treallyexpecting,”

hesays.“Ididhaveaproblemthree laps

fromtheend,acoolanthosehadgone

andtheinsideof thecarsteamedup.

Icouldn’tseesoIhadtobackoff.

“I thought ‘Idon’twantto losethe

raceonthebasisof something

that insignificant’.

“Iwasdesperatelytryingtowipeit

[thewindscreen]andthecarwas

smellingreallybadlyinsideof

somethingburning.Idon’t thinkIwould

havedoneonemorelapwithit likethat.”

ButlerbeatAdamKeytothird–a

long-overduebattle forMGF

enthusiastsasthepairmissedeach

otherintheCupbyayear.

“[We]gotaverygoodreactionfromthe

crowd,”Coulthardsmiles.“Everybody

gaveusagoodwaveattheend.”

Headmitsthoughitwas“slightly

disappointing”tohavean11-cargrid.

“Imanagedtoidentifyabout45cars

intheUKthatcouldrace,”hecontinues,

“Iwashopingwe’dgetaround30.

“TheMGOwners’Clubhada

[clashing]meetingatDonington, it

wasjustoneof thoseunavoidable

clashes.Wewereverykeentogetthe

racehereatMGLive.”

Theracewasneverthelessconsidered

asuccessandCoulthardishopeful that

anMGFseriescanagainbeestablished.

“Oneof thoseideasbehindit is if we

roundupenoughcarsandseeif wecan

actuallygetachampionship together,

along the linesof MGTrophythatrun

theMGZR,”heexplains. “Butwe’ll see

whathappens.”

Standish thinks it’s importantMGFs

have theirowncategory.“Weoftenrace

against the front-wheel-driveZRs

andtheyarea lotmore forgiving,”he

says. “MGFsracing togethermeans

thatwe’veallgot thesameproblems.”

Harkeragreesandwouldbekeen

tosupportany futureraces.

“They’renot theeasiestcar,”

headmits. “They’requitequick

inastraight linebut they’reabit

interesting in thecorners.They’re

veryquirky.

“Iwould love to thinkwecould

havemoreof thesecarsout in future

andhavesinglemarqueraces. It’sa

great thing todo.”

MGF ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATED
WITH SPECIAL MG LIVE CONTEST

MGF organiser Coulthard

Spencer (r) was second, despite a spin, in race one and victorious in race two

McCarthy and Spencer share the spoils in eventful BCV8 encounters
Both MG BCV8 races started in 

similar fashion, with poleman Russ 

McCarthy losing out at the start and 

having to fight his way back against 

Neil Fowler and Rob Spencer.

Fowler led race one until lap three 

of nine, when Spencer slipped 

down the inside into Brooklands. 

With McCarthy following a lap 

later, Spencer’s lead was soon 

under threat. 

It was during traffic, however, that 

the decisive move was made. With 

Spencer baulked, McCarthy went 

around the outside at Becketts to 

lead onto Hangar Straight.

Despite a last-lap spin at Abbey, 

Spencer retained second with 

Fowler completing the podium 

after spinning within inches of 

the Wellington Straight wall.

Spencer was never headed in race 

two, with Fowler regaining second, 

after McCarthy retired having 

holed the oil cooler. 

Both of the concurrent Cockshoot 

Cup races were won by Ray Collier’s 

ZR, the second with a critically 

overheating engine.

After running side-by-side with 

Pete Morris down the Wellington 

Straight on the opening lap of the 

first Porsche Club race, defending 

champion Mark McAleer showed a 

clean pair of heels to the rest of the 

field. Morris retained second until 

both he and third-placed Mike Price 

spun on oil on lap seven. Tom 

Bradshaw came out on top of 

an entertaining duel with Mark 

Sumpter for second and third, 

both counting themselves lucky 

not to have joined the spinners.

Sumpter and Bradshaw’s battle 

for race two supremacy ended 

after contact at Luffield on the 

penultimate lap. Sumpter had led 

from the start, but Bradshaw had 

got alongside a couple of times. 

As he challenged into Brooklands, 

they rubbed door handles and 

made further contact with a 

backmarker into Luffield. Both 

were out, leaving Morris to take 

the victory from team-mate 

Chris Dyer and Kevin Harrison.

Graham Ross secured a winning 

double in the MG Trophy. Andy 

Spencer held the initial gap 

for much of the race in a secure 

second, with William Payne 

snatching third from Doug Cole 

on the last tour.

Both Ross and Spencer held 

station from the start of race two, 

but with Gary Wetton pulling 

off on the first lap, Cole got 

his revenge over Payne, as he 

completed the podium finishers.

Jack Rawles’ Austin Healey 3000 

had both Equipe Pre ’63 & MGB 

races sewn up on the opening lap. 

Martin Brewer’s Aston Martin 

Project 214 had to chase down John 

Pearson’s Healey before securing 

a clear second from lap six. Bob 

Binfield’s Jaguar E-type just kept 

Paul Kennelly’s similar car at bay 

for third, after Pearson had a 

couple of spins at Aintree.

In race two Brewer headed the 

pursuit of Rawles throughout, 

with Binfield third again after 

Pearson’s early challenge faded.

It was one win each for the 

TVR Granturas of Will Penrose 

and Mark Ashworth in Equipe 

GTS. Penrose just retained a 

race-long lead in the opener over 

Ashworth, with Tom Smith’s MGB 

winning the duel for third over 

Rod Begbie’s TVR. It came down 

to the last lap in race two though, 

with Smith leading to Luffield, 

before Ashworth took the outside 

to clinch the win, from Smith, 

Penrose and Begbie.

Although Tom Stoten’s Gunn 

was a lights-to-flag Sports 2000 

winner, Michael Gibbins’ MCR 

had shadowed him throughout. 

That was until a last-lap collision 

put him out with a puncture and 

handed Tim Tudor second. David 

Houghton’s similar car was a 

distant third.

Peter Scherer
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First competitive event since 1990 Superprix

CITY STREETS PLAY
HOST TO MOTORSPORTS

omethingold,
somethingnew–that
seemedtosumupthe
BritishAutomobile
RacingClub’sweekend.
Whileitshometrack
of Thruxtonwas

celebratingits50thanniversary,over
inCoventrytheBritishAutomobile
RacingClubwasheadingupanew
chapterof UKmotorsport.

Forthefirsttimesincethe1990

BirminghamSuperprix,competitive

motorsportwasbeingstagedbackon

citystreetsattheCoventryMotoFest

Festival.Followingnewlypassed

legislationthatpavedthewayfor

April’sTendringandClactonRally,

theclubwasrunningapoints-scoring

roundof itsSprintchampionship.

ItwasOllyClark,sonof WorldRally

ChampionshipeventwinnerRoger,who

toppedthetimesonthecityringroadin

hisSubaruImpreza.Butformany,the

headlineactwasAndyWallace–back

drivingtheseven-litreV12JaguarXJR-9

withwhichhewonLeMans30yearsago.

Nostrangertostreetcircuitsaswinner

of the’86MacauGrandPrix, inmany

respectshewascomingfullcirclehaving

racedFormula3atthe’87Superprix.

“It’snicetoseethesecarsinamuseum,

butif itcanactuallyrunthenit’seven

better,”hesaid.“Thecity’sgotalotof

motoringhistorywiththecar[Jaguar’s

headquartersisbasedinCoventry]soit

makesperfectsensetobehere.

“Thetrackisvery,verytight.There’sa

coupleof chicaneswhereyou’reonfull

lockandtheXJR-9hascoldfronttyresso

if youheadinwithtoomuchspeedthen

you’regoingintothebarrier.”

Whilepre-weekendestimatesof 130,000

spectatorsseemedambitiousgiventhat

crowdswererarelymorethantwodeep,

MotoFestcertainlystrucktherightchord

withthecompetitors.

ChrisHall,chairmanof theMidlands

branchof BARC,said:“It’sbeenalotof

work,butI’mreallypleasedwithhow

it’sgone.Peoplehavesaidthatthisis

likeanaccessibleversionof the

[Goodwood]Festivalof Speed.

“If MotoFestcancrackthatthenit’s

bangon.Peoplehavecomeandhada

lookroundandsoIthinknextyearwe’ll

sellout[the50entries].”

Awayfromthesprintcircuit, theMotor

SportsAssociationandLoughborough

CarClubofferedfreepassengerrides

aroundamakeshiftautotestroute.Part

of aninitiativetoreduceanti-social

behaviourinthe2021UKcityof culture,

itshowcasedalegalandregulatedway

forpeopletoskidroundacarpark.

Duetosafetyrestrictionsbasedonthe

currentroadinfrastructureandbarrier

set-up,single-seatersweretheonly

notableabsences.Otherwise,MotoFest

spannedthespectrumof motorsport.

Historicsportscars,rally-specAudi

quattrosandhighlytunedsprintcars

wereoutinforceanddemonstrationruns

extendedtothecurrentBritishTouring

Cargrid.WithPowerMaxedasthetitle

sponsorof theevent,BrandsHatch

winnerSennaProctorwasbehindthe

wheelof theteam’sVauxhallAstra.

“There’salotof peoplehereandit’s

alwaysanicethingtocometo,”hesaid

of theFestival’sfifthrunning.“Forme,

it’smorechilledoutthanusual.ButI’m

enjoyingitall.

“It’dbegoodtodoingafewtouringcar

races[onstreetcircuits],butI’mnot

sureif we’dgetroundthereorhow

manypeoplewouldfinish!”

Matt Kew

Clark’s Subaru was 

the class of the field

Wallace wowed crowds in his 7-litre Le Mans winner Machines of all shapes, sizes and age competed

COVENTRY MOTOFEST

Prior to the British Superkart Grand Prix 
at Donington Park, it seemed as though 
the drivers had privately agreed that 
whoever should win must do so in 
crushing fashion. Nowhere was that 
more evident than with Peter Elkmann.

Already a two-time winner of  the event, 

he celebrated the GP’s 40th anniversary 

by reaping maximum rewards.

During the headline race for 100bhp 

Division 1 karts, capable of  140mph, 

Elkmann was untouchable and won by 

nearly 10 seconds from fellow German 

and Anderson/VM driver Andreas Jost. 

Although Jost was quicker away at the 

start, Elkmann occupied the inside line into 

Redgate and held onto first. A loss of  water 

that resulted in overheating curtailed 

Liam Morley’s race, having started third 

and briefly passing Jost. 

But up front, Elkmann was as much as 1.3s 

a lap faster than the rest of  the field and he 

duly cleared off  into the distance.

After, he waxed lyrical, saying: “It was 

absolutely a fantastic weekend for us. 

Maximum points, winning the GP, pole 

position and fastest lap. There was nothing 

more to dream about before this weekend.”

His triumph in the blue riband race added to 

taking both European Superkart victories 

during the championship’s opening round. 

Despite smaller winning margins, he looked 

just as comfortable as he led home Czech 

driver Adam Kout each time. 

Also winning in a bruising fashion, 

Australian Jordan Forde was a massive 

13s clear of  Paul Platt in the GP race for 

F250/450 karts come the chequered flag. 

That followed after taking the spoils in the 

first British National F250/450 race, 

although Forde’s fortunes took a downward 

turn when a broken ignition switch 

sustained on the green flag lap of  race two 

meant he dived into the pitlane from what 

would have been pole. Second starting Liam 

Fox instead claimed top spot. 

The only exception in the GP trend was 

during the F125 Open race, in which just 

0.037s separated Chris Needham from nicking 

champion Liam Morley’s victory, Matt 

Robinson having won the previous day’s race. 

While it may have been the kart races 

that topped the billing, the Mighty Minis 

provided the pick of  the action with Dave 

Rees’ brace belying two frenetic battles. In 

the opening race, he led into Redgate but 

fellow drivers David Kirkpatrick and Alex 

Comis flanked him under braking into the 

Melbourne Hairpin. Rees recovered with a 

superior run into the final corner and 

survived further threats to take his first 

championship win, which he dedicated to 

his late mother. 

In race two, up until Greg Jenkins, Mark 

Ditchburn and Steven Rideout collided at 

Melbourne and brought out the safety car, 

any one of  the top nine looked in contention. 

Rees led at the restart but a last-lap pass 

from Comis looked to have denied him. But 

Comis was slapped with a track limits penalty 

which relegated him to fourth but only 

learned of  his costly indiscretion after 

returning to the pits.  

A safety car called to retrieve bodywork on 

track allowed Benn Tilley to close and then 

pass the Van Diemen RF80 of  Ben Tinkler in 

the opening Classic Formula Ford 1600 

race. A clean getaway in race two left Tilley 

unchallenged into Redgate and from there 

the Merlyn Mk20 driver added a second win. 
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British Superkart GP Division 1
Peter Elkmann (Anderson/VM)

British Superkart GP F125 Open
Liam Morley (MS Kart/TM)

British Superkart GP for F250/F450
Jordan Forde (Anderson/DEA)

Classic Formula Ford 1600
Race 1: Benn Tilley (Merlyn Mk20)
Race 2: Benn Tilley (Merlyn Mk20)

Clubmans Championship
Race 1: Clive Wood (Mallock Mk23)
Race 2: Clive Wood (Mallock Mk23)
Race 3: Clive Wood (Mallock Mk23)

European Superkarts
Race 1: Peter Elkmann (Anderson/VM)
Race 2: Peter Elkmann (Anderson/VM)

F250 National/Division 1 UK/F450 
National
Race 1: Jordan Forde (Anderson/DEA)

Race 2: Liam Fox (Anderson/FPE)

Kumho BMWs
Race 1: James Card (BMW E46 M3)
Race 2: Piers Reid (BMW E46 M3)

Max5 Championship
Race 1: Paul Roddison (Mazda MX-5 Mk4)
Race 2: Paul Roddison (Mazda MX-5 Mk4)

MG Owners’ Club
Race 1: Martin Willis (MG F)

Race 2: Steve Darbey (MG ZR)

Mighty Minis
Race 1: Dave Rees (Super Mighty Mini)
Race 2: Dave Rees (Super Mighty Mini)

National F125 Open
Race 1: Matt Robinson (Anderson/
Redspeed) 
Race 2: Chris Needham (Anderson/
IAME)

ELKMANN TAKES TOP 
KARTING HONOURS

Elkmann (left) took 

Division 1 victory
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SOLBERG JR
GETS ANOTHER WIN
Oliver closes on Nordic championship points lead

ByHalRidge

Sixteen-year-oldOliverSolberg,
sonof tripleFIAworldchampion
Petter, claimedhis thirdcareer
rallycrossvictoryatArvika in
Sweden lastweekendandhas
zeroed inon the leadof the
RallyXNordicChampionship.

TheCitroenDS3drivertoppedthe

podiumafterbattlinghiswayaheadin

thefinal.Thevictorycameoneyear

afterhebecametheyoungestever

Supercarwinneratthesamevenue

usingaLatvianlicencetodrivehis

father’s formercar.

Solberghadbeenblightedbyniggling

issuesintheHoljesseason-openerlast

month,wherevictorywastakenby

reigningNordicchampionThomas

Bryntesson.Bryntessonagaintopped

theIntermediateClassificationat

Arvikaandledtheopeninglapof the

finaluntilbeingpassedbySolbergat

thestartof laptwo, fromwherethe

OSRXdriverremainedaheaduntil the

finish.Bryntessonlaterdroppedto

fourthwithapuncture.

“It’samazingtowininArvikaagain

andgetmytitlehopesbackon track 

afterall theproblemswehad in 

Holjes,”saidSolbergJr.“We had 

problemswiththelaunches initially 

[today]butoncewehadfixed it, the car 

wasbrilliantandIcouldfocus properly 

onracing. InthefinalIhada great start 

andeventhoughBryntesson got ahead 

of methroughthefirstcorners I felt I 

wasfaster.Whenhewentwide into the 

finalcornerI juststucktothe inside 

andwasabletoout-draghim. After 

thatI justhadtofocus,keepmy lines 

cleanandkeeppushing.It’sagreat

feeling to win again and gives me 

confidence ahead of  my home 

round in Grenland.” 

Lukas Walfridson and Philip 

Gehrman – the latter racing an 

Eklund Motorsport-run Volkswagen 

Beetle in rallycross legend Per 

Eklund’s home town – completed the 

podium. Solberg now lies second in 

the standings, nine points behind 

leader Bryntesson. The third of  six 

r ounds takes place at Grenland in 

Norway later this month.

Solberg is 

close to top

SPORTING SCENE

National Hot Rods
By Graham Brown

Organiser: Spedeworth When: May 28 Where: Foxhall
International Raceway Starters: 27.

Following a long period in the

doldrums, Chris Haird bounced

back at Ipswich, scoring well in the

heats before taking a dominant final

victory, which helped him pull a

commanding lead at the finish over

points championship rival Billy Wood.

Forthesecondmeetingrunning,the

racingtookplaceinblisteringheatand

theBankHolidayhavingalsobrought

outsomewelcomevisitorstoplayin

thesunshine.Nodoubtusingitasa

pre-WorldFinaltest, topScotRob

McDonaldwasanowadaysunusual

additiontoanEnglishgrid,andhe

wasjoinedbyUlstermanKenny

McCanninhisVauxhallCorsa.

ReturneePeterElliottsetoff in

determinedfashionfromthefront

rankof thegridinheatonebutitwasn’t

longbeforefellowwhitegraderGuy

SmithwasinbotheratTurn3,some

mayhemdownthereleadingtocars

spinningandcolliding,withAaron

Dew’sGinettacomingoutof itvery

muchtheworseforwear.

Followingayellowflagclearup,

Elliottresumedleadingbutwassoon

jumpedbyIvanGraysonandTerry

Hunn,withElliotteventuallygoing

outafteracollisionwithJasonKew.

GraysonhadHunnbreathingdown

hisnecktherestof thewaybutwithout

thelattereverbeingabletomakea

seriouspassingattempt.Hairdgothome

thirdinthisone,havingeclipsedCarl

Waller-Barrettaroundtheoutside–no

meanfeat.Thetripleworldchampion

wasdrivinghisseeminglyunlovednew

BriSCA F1:Buxton
By Colin Casserley

Organiser: BriSCA F1 When: June 3 Where: Buxton Raceway 
Starters: 38.

Paul Harrison dominated to record his 

64th career final win and his seventh at 

Buxton. Harrison’s first win at the 

Derbyshire track was 27 years and one 

day ago on June 2, 1991.

Adam Bamford and Jacklyn Ellis 

swapped the lead in the early stages 

before Ellis pulled away from the pack. 

Further back, Will Hunter was slicing 

through the field with Harrison in tow. 

As the duo encountered lapped traffic 

they tangled, with Hunter spinning 

and coming to a stop on the racing line, 

which caused a yellow flag.

On the restart Ellis once again 

pulled away but Nigel Green was on 

the move behind. He had passed

Harrison for second before a flat tyre

forced him to retire.

As the race entered the second half

Harrison passed Ellis for the lead and

pulled away to win by almost half  a 

lap. On the final lap Lee Fairhurst, 

Ellis’ partner, nudged Ellis wide and 

won the drag race to the line by 

0.038s to claim second.

“When Green got by me I thought he 

would go on to win, but I was keeping up 

with him until he had a flat tyre,” said 

winner Harrison. “After that there was 

some oil down on the track and it was 

tricky to drive, but I found a good line 

and the car handled so well.”

Ellis was ecstatic with her third 

position. She said: “Those last four laps 

seemed the longest I have ever driven, 

I saw Fairhurst closing in, I tried to let 

him pass in Turn 1 so I could have a go 

at him on the last corner, but he slowed 

down and followed me down the back 

straight. I can’t believe I have got a top 

three though, I never dreamed of  this 

when I got to the track today.”

Result
1 Paul Harrison; 2 Lee Fairhurst; 3 Jacklyn Ellis;
4 Aaron Leach; 5 Frankie Wainman Jr; 6 Danny Wainman;
7 Karl Hawkins; 8 Luke Davidson; 9 Bradley Harrison;
10 Frankie Wainman Junior Jr.

Haird back on form Harrison marks his Buxton anniversary in style

EUROPEAN HOT ROD CHAMPIONSHIP BRISCA F1

car,whichpreviouslyhadonly

managedafewlapsof Hednesford

beforeblowingitsengineup.

Thesecondencounterbeganmuch

thesameway,withElliottgettingaway

fastintothelead,butthistimewith

PaulGommandHunnquicklycatching

him.Theysoonwenttearingpast,

Elliottdroppingbackdowntheorder

thereafter.Hunnfoundhimself inthe

samepositionthathe’doccupiedin

thefirstrace,thatof beingabletostick

rightwiththeleaderwithoutbeing

abletoseeapassingshotanywhere

anditwasGomm’salwaysbeautifully

preparedcarwhichsweptunderthe

chequersstill justahead.

Hunn’s two second spots certainly did 

him no harm for the final of  course, as 

they meant he had pole wrapped up, but 

with Haird sat right behind on row two, 

no-one was taking bets about anything 

other than a win for car number 115.

Haird’s cause was helped still further 

when outside front row man Grayson 

had a big moment on the opening lap, 

allowing Hunn to easily assume the 

lead while Haird just as easily took over 

the mantle of  second. The expected 

pressure was soon on, with Haird 

sniffingatHunn’sbackbumperfor

mostof alapbeforedartingunder

theMazdaandaway.

WithHairdwinningprettymuchas

heliked,attentionswitchedtothe

placesbattles.Here,theexpectedfast

moversgraduallyworkedtheirway

uptheleaderboard,withBillyWood

lookingthebestof themasheappeared

insecondlongbeforethefinish.He

wasstill toofarbacktoeverbother

theleaderhowever,whilebehindhim

GavinMurrayaccededtothirdwith

ShaneBlandfourth,thatwasuntilhe

gotdisqualifiedforanearlyincident

whichhadsentHunnspinning.

ThatleftWaller-Barrettinfourth

place instead ahead of  Jack Blood 

and McDonald. 

Results
Heat one: 1 Ivan Grayson (Vauxhall Tigra); 2 Terry Hunn (Mazda 
RX-8); 3 Chris Haird (Vauxhall Tigra); 4 Carl Waller-Barrett 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 5 Billy Wood (Vauxhall Tigra); 6 Colin Hitch 
(Peugeot 206); 7 Danny Smith (Vauxhall Tigra); 8 Shane Bland 
(Vauxhall Tigra). Heat two: 1 Paul Gomm (Vauxhall Tigra); 
2 Hunn; 3 Hitch; 4 Grayson; 5 D Smith; 6 Wood; 7 Haird; 
8 Gavin Murray (Vauxhall Tigra). Final: 1 Haird; 2 Wood; 
3 Murray; 4 Waller-Barrett; 5 Jack Blood (Vauxhall Tigra); 
6 Rob McDonald (Vauxhall Tigra); 7 D Smith; 8 Billy Bonnar 
(Vauxhall Tigra); 9 Gomm; 10 Hitch. 
Points (after 11/12 rounds): 1 Wood 436; 2 Haird 425; 3 
Waller-Barrett 424; 4 Murray 375; 5 Weaver and Bonnar 326.

Harrison lifted his 

seventh Buxton win

Haird has hit his stride at the right time of the season with Ipswich win

Uren and Hall share the 
hillclimbing honours
Dave Uren and Will Hall shared the 

honours in the fifth meeting of  the 

British Hillclimb Championship at 

Shelsley Walsh on Sunday.

The results over the two showdowns, 

rounds nine and 10, pushed Hall up to 

second in the points table just one away 

from table-topper Trevor Willis. 

Uren powered his Gould GR55B to top 

spot with a 23.53s despite pressure from 

Hall, who was actually faster on his run 

until his reached the bottom S section, 

where the rear of  the Force WH slid 

slightly and he clocked a 23.60s. Hall was 

second, ahead of  Willis and Wallace 

Menzies (Gould GR59) third.

In the second contest, Hall made no 

mistake and landed a 23.83s run, with 

Uren just 0.01s behind and Menzies 

further back on a 23.91s.

The next round of  the championship 

takes place at Loton Park on June 9/10 for 

rounds 11 and 12.

Mitch Evans will run the Jaguar 

Formula E car up the hill at Shelsley 

Walsh on August 12 to help celebrate the 

venue’s 113th anniversary, and not 

Prescott, as reported in the Motorsport 

News article on May 23. Apologies for any 

inconvenience caused.

Uren took the fastest time on day one

Oliver Solberg scored his third career RX victory
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Stars will turn the spotlight on Le Man

Peter Atkins captured this Aston Martin at the recent Blancpain meet at Silverstone

Peter Atkins went to Speedmachine World RX

Robert Taylor’s BTCC shot from Thruxton

World RX at Silverstone from Michael Vickers

Martin Short at Brands, by Mark Owen

More hillclimb action from Tim Hall

Gary Hill’s photo from Brands Hatch

Chris Collier’s pic of a wayward Chris Atkinson

Graham Lomax with his Stokoe cartoons

Sam Nudd caught this off at Croft

Graham Lomax’s shot of a Connaught

Fan favourite Jenson Button was candid in his assessment of Le Mans after the test day last weekend. The 2009 Formula 1 champion said
it was “disconcerting”. He is not wrong: La Sarthe will be quite unlike anything that he has tackled before, and that is what makes his 
participation all the more interesting. 

While Button will be in a privateer LMP1 car, the headlines will be all about Fernando Alonso as he aims to finally take Toyota to the top step of the podium 
the twice-round-the-clock race. He conducted more running than Button during the test day and said he feels truly ready for the challenge after getting amp
experience and setting the fastest time around the 8.46-mile configuration. There is something magical about Alonso’s burning desire to claim more prizes
he struggles to grab the triple crown. In a year when the 24 hours is devoid of all but one factory team, it should keep the spotlight firmly placed on Le Mans.

 MN’s preview is 11 days before the big race, to enable fans travelling to France for qualifying to take it with them. If you are going, enjoy. 
Matt James, Editor (Twitter: @MattJMNews)

Alonso and Button ready for one of their biggest motor racing challenges

ART EDITOR MIKE STOKOE’S

FAVOURITE OF 
THE WEEK!

NEW
WEBSITE
motorsport-news.co.uk

Meeke out
Thank goodness Citroen has at 

last seen sense to dispense with the 

services of  Kris Meeke (Motorsport 

News, May 30). 

If  only for his own safety and well 

being as opposed from a monetary 

point of  view.

No doubt the usual plaudits will roll 

out the usual same old lame excuses; 

ill-handling car, pure bad luck, but 

enough is enough now before the 

next crash is more severe or, God 

forbid, fatal.

I have been at pains over the years 

to point out to the motoring press 

and fellow rally enthusiasts that he 

was never going to be the next 

Richard Burns/Colin McRae, 

as much as many, including myself, 

would like him to have been.

Whatever unfurls in the next chapter 

of  Mr Meeke’s life, may I wish him 

good luck. 

If  a full-time works drive did come 

up in the future, whilst it would be 

brilliant to still see him around, 

he would be ill advised to take it.

While even after all these years 

I lament the passing of  the Group B 

era, it goes without saying that the 

current crop of  WRC cars are 

carrying far more speed through 

the corners. 

If  you are unfortunate enough to 

wrap your car around a tree at a 

modest 10mph extra, you will hit 

that tree not at 10 times extra force, 

but at 100 times. 

Mr Meeke may feel he was punished 

hard for a small driving error. 

I am inclined to say that you cannot 

defeat the laws of  physics.

Nigel Thompson

Via email

MotorsportNews,May 30
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NEXT WEEK OUT WEDNESDAY, JUNE 13

LISTINGS
RACING
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

Oulton Park, Cheshire
BTCC meeting: BTCC, F4, Carrera 
Cup, Clio Cup, Ginetta GT4, Ginetta 
Junior Starts Saturday, racing from 
1445hrs (qualifying from 0905hrs) 
Sunday, racing from1220hrs 
Admission adult £34, under 13 free 
Web msv.com Contact 0843 453 
9000

Silverstone, Northants
British F3/GT meeting: GT, F3, 
GinettaGT5/GinettaG40,Caterham
420R,GinettaRacingDriversClub,
MiniChallengeStartsSaturday, racing
from1355hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from0900hrs
Admission£26Websilverstone.co.uk
Contact08704588260

BrandsHatch,Kent
AmericanSpeedFestVI:NASCAR
EuroSeries,Formula5000,FF1600,
Legends,Bernie’sV8s/SportsRacing
andGT,ModifiedSaloonCars,TinTops
StartsSaturday, racing from1225hrs
(qualifying from0900hrs)Sunday,
racing from1055hrs (qualifying from
1020hrs)Admissionadult£25,
under13 freeWebmsv.comContact

08434539000
Snetterton,Norfolk

BRSCCmeeting:TVR,OpenSports,
ST-XRChallenge,ProductionGTi,
FunCupStartsSaturday, racing from
1210hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from1115hrs (qualifying
from0900hrs)Admissionadult£16,
under13 freeWebmsv.comContact

08434539000
Rockingham,Northants

750MCmeeting:Clio182,Club
Enduro,ToyotaMR2,Roadsports,750
Formula,Bikesports,SportSpecials,
ArmedForcesRaceStartsSaturday,
racing from1200hrs (qualifying from
0900hrs)Sunday, racing from1030hrs
(qualifying from0900hrs)Admission

£16Web rockingham.co.ukContact

08701660438
Pembrey,SouthWales

BARCmeeting:ClassicVW,Welsh
SportsandSaloons,CitroenC1,BARC
SaloonsStartsSaturday, racing from
1250hrs (qualifying from0900hrs)
Sunday, racing from0925hrs (qualifying
from0900hrs)Admissionadult£15,
under14 freeWebbarc.netContact

01264882200
MondelloPark,Ireland

MECmeeting:FormulaVee,Formula
Sheane,BOSSIreland,TouringCars,
SEAT,HistoricRacingCars,Fiesta
Zetec,FiestaST,LegendsCars,ASK
SupercarsStartsSaturday, racing from

1300hrs (qualifying from 0930hrs) 
Sunday, racing from 1300hrs (qualifying 
from 0930hrs) Admission adult Euro 
15, under 16 free Web mondello.ie

SUNDAY
Mallory Park, Leics

Classic and Modern Motorsport 

Festival: FF1600, 70s Road Sports, 
Historic Road Sports, 500cc F3, 
Northern Sports/Saloons Starts racing 
from 1100hrs (qualifying from 0930hrs) 
Admission adult £13, under 13 free 
Webmallorypark.co.ukContact 
01455502214

RALLY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Carlisle,Cumbria
ATLCarlisleStages

Starts1800hrsAdmission free
Web racrmc.org

SATURDAY
Wervik,Belgium

MotulRallyVanWervik

Starts0830hrsAdmissionTBC
Webscuderiavervica.be

CrailAirfield,Fife
CrailSummerStages

Starts1145hrsAdmissionTBC
Webglenrothes-msc.com

Newry,CountyArmagh
andCountyDown
MourneRallyStarts0900hrs
AdmissionTBAWebnadmc.net

SUNDAY
DaltonBarracks,Abingdon

AbingdonCAR-nival

Starts0900hrsAdmissionTBA
Webabingdoncarnival.com

Portlaoise,CountyLaois
LaoisHeartlandsMiniStagesRally

Starts0950hrsAdmission free
Web rally.ie

SPORTINGSCENE
SATURDAY/SUNDAY

LotonPark,Shrops
BritishHillclimb

Starts0800hrs
Admissionadult£12.50,under16 free
Webbritishhillclimb.co.uk

SUNDAY
Aldershot,Hants

NationalHotRods

Starts1200hrs
Admissionadults£16,concessions
£12,children£6
Webnationalhotrod.com

Detailscorrectat timeofpressbut

pleasecheckbefore travelling

TV GUIDE
Make sure to watch the Great 

History of the 24 Hours of Le 

Mans and the 1993 running 

(Thursday, 1400-1500hrs), as 

Peugeot returned with its 905 

Evo 1B in an attempt to claim 

back-to-back victories.

There are highlights from 

the third round of  the British 

GT Championship at 

Snetterton (Friday, 1045-

1145hrs), which included two 

races on the Norfolk circuit.

Relive the 1987 Rally Sanremo 

with Classic FIA World Rally

Championship (Saturday, 

2300-0000hrs) as Lancia 

attempted to continue its 

unbeaten start to the season.

Catch up on all on both of  

the TCR Europe races from 

Spa-Francorchamps on 

Sunday (2100-2200hrs).

And start the week with the 

Windsor Interviews (Monday, 

0830-0900hrs), and David Hobbs 

– who had an accomplished 

career in both single-seaters 

and sportscar racing before 

switching to broadcasting.

LIVE TV

LIVE WRC

LIVE F1

TV GUIDE

EuroformulaOpen:Spa
Race1: Saturday, 1300-1400hrs,

BT Sport 2
Race2: Sunday, 1215-1315hrs,

BT Sport 3

GT Open:Spa
Race1: Saturday, 1400-1545hrs,

BT Sport 2
Race2: Sunday, 1315-1445hrs,

BT Sport 3

IndyCar:Texas
Race:Sunday, 0100-0400hrs,

BT Sport ESPN

Formula E:Zurich
Race:Sunday, 1630-1815hrs,

Channel 5/1700-1815hrs,
Eurosport 2

NASCAR:Michigan
Race:Sunday, 1830-2300hrs,

Premier Sports

BTCC:Oulton Park
All theday’saction:Sunday,

1115-1800hrs, ITV4

RallySardinia,
BTSport

Thursday
SS1:1800-1900hrs,BTSport1

Friday
Endofdayreview:2330-

0000hrs, BT Sport 2

Saturday
SS10:0730-0830hrs,BTSport1
SS14:1500-1600hrs,BTSport1
Endofdayreview: 2330-

0000hrs, BT Sport 1

Sunday
SS18:0830-0930hrs,BTSport1
SS20:1100-1230hrs,BTSport1
Endofdayreview:

2130-2200hrs, BT Sport 1

RedBullTV
Endofdayreview: Friday,

2100-2130hrs
SS14: Saturday, 1445hrs
Endofdayreview: Saturday,

2100-2130hrs
Endofdayreview: Sunday,

2100-2130hrs

F1 CANADIAN
GRAND PRIX
REPORT

BTCC
VISITS

OULTON
PARKMERCEDES,

FERRARI AND
RED BULL
BATTLE IT OUT
IN MONTREAL

Endofday
reviews

Day1:Friday,2230-2300hrs
Day2:Saturday,

2230-2300hrs
Day3:Sunday,

2230-2300hrs

CAN MORGAN HOLD ONTO CHAMPIONSHIP LEAD?

Canadian Grand 
Prix Sky Sports F1

Drivers’ press conference: 
Thursday, 1600-1630hrs 

FP1: Friday, 1330-1550hrs 
FP2: Friday, 1745-1950hrs
FP3: Saturday, 1445-1615hrs 
Qualifying: Saturday, 

1700-1945hrs 
Race: Sunday, 1630-2110hrs 
Highlights: Monday, 

0045-0145hrs

Channel 4 HD 
highlights

Qualifying: Saturday, 2255-
0025hrs 

Race: Sunday, 2240-0040hrs  

Watch highlights of  both 

IndyCar races from Detroit 

this evening (Wednesday, 1900-

2100hrs, BT Sport 3), as Indy 500 

winner Will Power tries to 

extend his lead in the standings.

Take a step back in time 

with Classic F1 and the 

2008 Canadian Grand Prix 

(Wednesday, 2100-2315hrs, Sky 

Sports F1), currently the only 

victory for Robert Kubica.

And there’s action from the 

second round of  the European 

Formula 3 Championship 

at the Hungaroring (Friday, 

1500-1600hrs, BT Sport 2), with 

Britain’s Enaam Ahmed lying 

third in the standings after he 

made his series debut in Pau.

Ricciardo:Making a splash

Peugeot went for victory

FULL REPORT
FROM WRC 
IN SARDINIA
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SPARES AND ACCESSORIES

TO ADVERTISE YOUR NEW PRODUCTS AND SERVICES 
IN OUR NEXT ISSUE CALL

020 3405 8109

For friendly helpful advise contact Peter Folbigg

07801 749 888 
fabricagebt@gmail.com

Dominate the competition

(0)1462 684300

k and Carbotech
rsport compounds

www.cambridgemotorsport.com
sales@cambridgemotorsport.com

Vehicle
Wiring
Products

Visit our website, phone or email for a free catalogue

www.vehicleproducts.co.uk
Tel: 0115 9305454 | email: sales@vehicleproducts.co.uk

We supply a
comprehensive range of
wiring products for repair,
modification or complete
rewire to your vehicle

Vehicle Wiring Products Ltd,

9 Buxton Court, Manners Ind Est, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8EF.

Free
catalogue

Large amount of

parts held in stock

ready for immediate

despatch View our

online catalogue at

waynesis@aol.com
www.arnsidemotorsport.co.uk

MITSUBI
Grp N, R4,

B13 / Open Class

Tel 01524 761398

Alloywheelrepairs.com

Chevette

IAN JEMISON
ENGINEERING

HOME FARM, 81 MAIN STREET, 
BISHOPTHORPE, YORK, YO23 2RA 

01904 703 863

•  Repairs to aluminium and magnesium 

wheels and castings.

•  Wheels chemically stripped, fne bead 

blasted and powder coated.

•  Wheels inserted and PCD and ofset 

altered.

•  Manufacturers of cars and components 

to build Works spec Chevette HS/HSR.

•  HSR body kits, springs, shocks, roll 

cages and all parts required and all 

parts required to build cars to works 

spec.

• 40 years of experience to share.
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Email: info@mardigras.co.uk

www.mardigras.co.uk

www.performanceclutch.co.uk

2A BRUNEL CLOSE

DRAYTON FIELDS INDUSTRIAL ESTATE

DAVENTRY. NN11 8RB

CALL FORMORE INFO

www.classic-time.co.uk

Tel : 01189 482 674

£145.00
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Tel: +44 (0)1784 493 555

Upto 750 BHP

Pt.No. GST450 (PUMP ONLY)

GST450K (PUMP KIT)

5 BAR FUEL PUMP
(270 LTR / HR @ 3 BAR)

‘OUT OF TANK’

UPTO 350 BHP

UPTO 500 BHP

‘IN TANK PUMP’

UK distributor

Upto 600 BHP

Pt.No. GST400 (PUMP ONLY)

GST400K (PUMP KIT)

www.glencoeltd.co.uk

• BUGATTI VEYRON

• KONEIGSEGG ONE

• DODGE VIPER

• DODGE HELLCAT(S)

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT ON DODGE HELLCAT 700+ BHP - ON YOU TUBE

High Performance UK

From
£92.80

From
£57.10

From
£58.00

From
£79.85

From£99.78

LTD

Original equipment on:

Prices ‘Exclude’ Vat @ 20%

MARKETPLACE
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www.proalloy.co.uk

sales@proalloy.co.uk Pro Alloy Motorsport, 15 Rookwood Way

Haverhill, Suffolk, CB9 8PB

SPECIALIST MOTORSPORT ENGINEERING

BESPOKE MANUFACTURING

Pro Alloy Motorsport are one of the leading manufacturers of alloy radiators, intercoolers, fuel systems

DQG VSHFLDOLVW DOOR\ PRWRUVSRUW SURGXFWV� 2XU SURGXFWV DUH EXLOW WR H[DFWLQJ VSHFL¿FDWLRQV E\ FUDIWVPHQ

and technicians who have honed their skills from many years of intensive research, development and

fabrication. From race cars to fast-road, through to thoroughbred classics, Pro Alloy has the solution to

ensure your car stays ahead of the competition....

Pro Alloy Motorsport specialise in one-off and small batch runs, working from

drawings, photographs or physically on the car itself.We are happy to produce

bespoke items such as radiators, fuel tanks, intercoolers, custom pipe work + more.

facebook.com/

proalloy.motorsport

Tweet Us

@ProAlloy

www.proalloy.co.uk If you would like to advertise 

your products or 

services here please email 

Be .kavanagh@
motorsport.com

or call
0203 405 8109
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Connected to you»

www.brianjames.co.uk

Style and Substance

T +44 (0)1327 308 833

Introducing the new Race Transporter 6 by Brian James Trailers. An even more

New features include a standard automatic tilt-operation, invaluable for all
professional motorsport or transport operations. An extra side access hatch
door provides the ability to easily reach in for securing the standard
equipment ‘over wheel’ strap system.

In addition, many new optional features are now available, all
designed to offer the latest technology and improved
convenience to all operators.

Race Transporter trailers are available from £ 7,699 + vat

Race Transporters are available ex-stock at many UK dealers.
Please visit our website or call us for further details.

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS
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TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

www.WOODFORDTRAILERS.com
HIGH QUALITY TRAILERS FOR CLUB, PRIVATE AND PRO MOTORSPORTS

Woodford Trailers Limited • 14 Great Central Way • Daventry • Woodford Halse • Northants • NN11 3PZ

Telephone: 01327 263384

DEALERS WANTED - All Woodford Trailers have full European Type Approval

PO T MOUTH

BLENDWORTH TRAILER CENTRE

T: +44(0)2392 412731

E: sales@blendworthtrailers.co.uk

www.blendworthtrailers.co.uk

LONDON

VINTAGE & PRESTIGE FINE MOTORCARS

T: ++44 (0) 1442 236711

Mob: ++44 (0) 7967 260673

E: richard@vandp.net

www.vandp.net

WINCHESTER

TRAILERTEK LTD

Warren Farm

Micheldever Station

Winchester, 

Hampshire

SO21 3AS

T: 01962 774988

Fax 01962 795 093

E: info@trailers.co.uk

E: sales@trailertek.com

www.trailertek.com

NOTHINGHAM

GREGG MOTORSPORT

T: 07977975173

E: ian.gregg@gregg-motorsport.com

www.gregg-motorsport.com

LONDON-KENT

SOUTHEAST TRAILERS

498 London Road, Ditton, Kent

me206bz.

T: 07933842719

NORTH SCOTLAND

GLENBURGIE CARS

WOODFORD TRAILERS SCOTLAND

Easter Lawrenceton Steading

Forres IV36 2RL

T: +44 (0)1309 676787

E: sales@glenburgiecars.co.uk

www.woodfortrailersscotland.com

BOSTON

BLUE LINE TRAILERS

Main Road

Sutterton

Boston

Lincs

PE20 2BE

T: 01205 460346

E: accounts@blueline-trailers.co.uk

BRIDGEWATER

Bridgwater Trailer Centre

The Wireworks Estate, Bristol Road, 

Bridgwater TA6 4AP

T: 01278 445000

www.bridgwatertrailers.co.uk

 SOUTH LONDON

SOUTH LONDON TRAILER CENTRE

Hackbridge Station Depot

London Road, Wallington, Surrey

SM6 7BJ

T: 0208 647 0110

Mob: 07836 224250

E: steve@sltc.co.uk

ellisviner@btinternet.com

SLOUGH

BERKSHIRE COUNTY TRAILERS

Mobile: 07853263484

T: 01628 559782

E: sales@berkshirecountytrailers.co.uk

www.berkshirecountytrailers.co.uk

ESSEX

1 STOP TRAILERS 

T: +44 (0)1787 249737

T: +44 (0)7850 554776

E: 1stoptrailers@mail.com

www.1stoptrailers.co.uk

 BRIGHTON

HALF MOON BAY (LEISURE) LTD

Smart-Trailers.co.uk

Monastery Lane

Storrington

West Sussex

RH20 4LR

T: 07950 968348

E: Alan@Smart-Tow.com

www.smart-tow.com

 LEICESTER 

MARSDEN BARN TRAILERS

Unit 1 Marsden Barn, 

Huncote Road

Stoney Stanton, 

Leicester

LE9 4DJ

T: 01455641367

Mob: 07968 888624

marsdenbarntrailers@gmail.com

NOTTINGHAM

APPLEYARD TRAILERS

The Kennels, Main St,Strelley,

Nottingham 

NG8 6PD

T: 01159293901

Mob: 0785075014

 MID WALES

HUMPHREYS & FOULKES

Unit 6, Lion Works, Pool Rd,

Newtown, Powys SY16 3AG

T: 01686 628144

 LEEDS

ROTHWELL TRAILERS

Rothwell, Leeds

LS26 0SB

T: 01132887179

E: sales@rothwelltrailers.co.uk

rothwelltrailers.co.uk

 READING

LOVELL TRAILERS

James Farrm

James Lane

Grazeley Green

Reading, RG7 1NB

E: sales@lovelltrailers.co.uk

www.lovelltrailers.co.uk

T: 01183240403

  NORTHERN IRELAND 

MONTGOMERY MOTORSPORT

T: 0044(0)2885549851

www.montgomery-motorsport.co.uk

QUALITY THAT WE ARE PROUD OF

Dealers who hold stock
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WEB DIRECTORY

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXESELECTRONICS

THIS CLASSIFIED SECTION WAS BROUGHT TO YOU BY:
Ben Kavanagh                     Sunita Davies
Classiied Advertising                                Production Manager

T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8109                                 T: +44 (0) 20 3405 8134

E: ben.kavanagh@motorsport.com                         E: sunita.davies@motorsport.com

Authorised stockists for:

and many more...

01527 908676 | www.phoenixautobulbs.co.uk

RACEWEAR

RACE CARSENGINES

www.demon-tweeks.co.uk

140,000 PRODUCTS ONLINE... MORE TO COME! THE BEST BRANDS WITH RAPID DELIVERY!

MOTORSPORT

RACEWEAR

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

www.mardigras.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERSRACE & RALLY PARTSENGINES

e-mail

northamptonmotorsport@btconnect.com

or visit

northamptonmotorsport.com

t Performance Tuning Specialists

t 2WD Superflow Rolling Road,

1200 bhp and 220 mph capacity

t Life Racing and Omex Engine Management

tWeber, Dell’Orto and SU Carburettor Agents

Plus much more, Contact us on

01604 766624

TRAILERS & TRANSPORTERS

RACEWEAR

GEARBOXES

Avanti Motorsport Transmissions
84 West End Street, Somerset, BA16 0LP

+44 (01458) 446517
avantimotors@btconnect.com

- Rally and Race Gearboxes
- 6 Speed Sequential Gearboxes

- 5 & 6 speed Gearkits
- Limited Slip Differentials etc.

WHEELS & TYRESRACE & RALLY PARTSGEARBOXES

Winning all over the world since 1973…
Heat treated alloy wheels now back in production.

Including CXR, ML and MO

WWW.COMPOMOTIVE.COM
Tel. 00 44 1952 850618 sales@comp.co.uk

Stock and custom made 

FiA Fuel Cells.

Short lead times. 

01527 521050

www.classicworldracing.co.uk

RACE & RALLY PARTS

Autoparts and Hydraulics

sales@LMAautoparts.com




